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LLtJ 9TRATED.

Magazine begins its eixty-eigh 
nth the December N timber./It Is tin 
ular illustrated periodic&LIn Ameri- 
rtglnnd, always fully j$Weaat of the 
its treatment ot sjuffcts of current
I Industrial ir.tee*5t. end always ad
its standard of wterary. artistic, and 
Mil excellence. (Among its at tractions 
re : a new sériât novel by Willi a#
II a»» rated by Abbey : a new novel bf 
k. Mhiitrated papers by Gibbon and

; descriptive illustrated papers by 
H. Bovohton, Frank D. Miixrr, C. 
ham. and others : important histori 
ipgraphioel papers; stiort stories by 
dwells, Charles Reads. &c.

RPER’S PERIODICALS.
rer Wear i

RS MAGAZINE.......................... $4 00
RS WEEKLY................................ 4 00
FVS BAZAR..................................  4 00
R’S YOUNG PEOPLE.................  1 50
R’8 FRANKLIN 8Q. LIBRARY. 
Year (52 Numbers)........................10 00
je Fret, to all subscriber» in the Unit- 
s or Canada.

unes ot the Magazine begin with the 
a for June and December of each year 
o time is specified, it will be under- 
st the subscriber wishes to begin with 
ent Number.
at Eight volumes of Harper’s Magn-

................ ill be sent by
rr volume.

____ _ ting. 80 cents each-by
stpaid. ... ,
to Harper's Magasine, Alphabetical, 
ml, anaClassifled, for volumes I to 60. 
e, from June. 1850, to June, 1880. one 
i. Cloth. $4 00.
tances should be made by Post-Omco 
!)rder or Draft to avoid chance oflosa- 
? opera are not to copy this advertise- 
it bout the express order of Harper « 
;rh.

neat cloth binding, will be 
stpaid. on receipt of S3 00 per 
sees, for binding. 60 cents «

HARPER <£• BROTHERS. New York.

1884.
Bazar.

at once the most bril- 
•ehold Journal In cxlat- 
iwledged arb ter of fash- 
Ita fashion plates arc the 
Ish : and its pattern sheet
nomie suggestions alone
es the coat ofs of art needlework are
i. Its literary and art» 
hrhest order. I ts stories,
S^ssjsrw
A h5rforbrillla..l novel- 
1881.
Periodicals.

Tear' ^ M
........................................ .100

SINE..............  ’’’ 4 op

J.IN8Q. LIBRARY-,, y,
........................
subecribers in the Unit

El’S PERIODICALS. ,
rer Tears

7KKKLY.............ft 00
IAOAZINE............... « on
AZAK...................... '.. 4 03
OUNO PEOPLE....... ........ 1 63
RANKLIN SQ. LIBRARY.
IS Numbers)........... ............ 10 09
t to all subscribe™ ta the Unit- 
osada

• of the weekly begin with the 
or January of each year. When 
MUkmed. It will be uafierstood 
bsorlber wishes to oommencc 
l ier next after the receipt of
or Annual Volumes of Harper1. 
at cloth binding, will be sent by 
paid, or by express, free of ex- 

ed the freight does aot exoeed 
: volume), for #7 00 per volume.
I for each volume, settable for 
be sent by mall, poet paid, on re- 
each.

ss should be made by Post-Offloc 
■ or Draft, to avoid chance of loss, 
■sore not to eopu thia advertise- 
I the express order of Harper tt

IPER & BROTHERS, New York.^

1884-

ir’sYoungPeople

JJUUTE0MEEU.I--II PACES!
»ye awl «Iris eTPrem Six te Six

teen Tear* er Age.

umiueucea November 6, 1883Q
i Youxo People is the beet week- 
Idren In America.—Southwestern
be artist’s skill can accomplish In

iclal Held there Is nothing tnat can 
ired with It.—Hartford Evening

TERMS.
mmm mufle. i -, „ ~ - (,( »i»

TbJt

l>ar, r#Oage r repaid,

ambers. Five Cents each, 
n copy sent on receipt of
umee of Harper's Young People for 
and 1883. handsomely bound in IUu- 
:loth. will be sent by mail, postage 
n receipt of 83 00 each. Clotn Cases 
olume, suitable for binding, will be 
all. postpaid, on receipt of 80 cents
mces should be made by Post-Offlce 
rder or Draft, to avoid chance of

lpers are not to copy this adeertise- 
iout the express order of Harper Sc 
».
ARPKR * BROTHERS, New York

1884.

per’s Magazine

c£yorE°TI| c0oH'I'y news

CR :an.

*pw Mvertlscaseate This Wash.

Medical—T. E. Cam.
New s—9. Sloans.
Cant. .1 --J. J. Sullivan.
Bargain, -W. H. Ridley.
Allai. —H. Armstrong.
Bar Wo id—R. Hlmmcna,

GODERICH, ONT., FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1884.

Legal.
QEAGER A LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
O Goderich. ,

. Sbaoeb, Jr. J. A. Morton.
K. N. La win. mot-

Dentistry.
Vf NICHOLSON,

GSkrteh

LD.8, SURGEON
- and reeldenoe. West 
low Bank of Montreal, 

1761

IATES, SOLICITOR As., 
J oarner of the square and West 

— ferloh, over Butler’s bookstore, 
money to lend at lowest rates of Interest.

G.ARROW A PRÔUDFOOT, BAR
RISTER9, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc 

Goderich. J. T. Harrow, W. Proudfoot. 17*

Che People's Column.
LlOY WANTED—A GOOD BOY IS
D WANTED I 

ness in Meat 
* Elgin street

----------
îv'ft

NEWS ABOUT HOME.

> to team the tinsmith 
Apply to B. Ml JRetiical.

ION- PARTIES ARE

nr. r . J. O. Wiener. Son* Co„ or „
Irmlei’i i— falling due en or before the 
uf veu „ r, 1883. and bearing interest s 
cent, per annum after due until pal . 
above note haa been lost By me. J. J. 8UI 
1.1 VAN, agent____________ 18M4I
YMTANTED-ONE THOUSAND RA-
TT COON SKINS. All kinds of raw tore, ■eeht 8Mrrlf§

■gOOS FOR HATCHING—BLACK

Tl B. CASE, M.D.,is.v O.M., M.C.P.8.,
“ion. Accoucheur, 

occupied by Dr. 
Ight office—Mar- 

1981-

WHITELY, M.D., C.M., PHY-
SICIAN

'■ Drug Stare, up
Accoucheur, etc., M.
Th” iïXÏÏe' *££

TOWN TOPICS.

^Atkte the_“8olld Comfortfar “Olivette»
There Is one peenllarlty about O. B. Rob

son’s studio, and that is that you can get any 
kind of a picture there, from a small ear l 
photo to a crayon portrait 

There are aoma young men who object to 
valentines, bat no on# will have the ‘ 
hesitation to get a good String spring 
on want toget the neatest and beet |
AttuïeCzzr________ _________

a journey proper for all kinds of w 
lr yen want amst-elaae photo, youe^«s^th*ph0,0«" 

that Hon. John Coati)
malatif st_______

. „ i quality ed the liquors
/.I. Horton. He will oohtlnue te 

sep uie beet at his store in the Albien h 
Jae Saunders d Son. are in receipt 

week, of seven cues of proceed tint 
which they are going to sell cheap, const 
of milk pans, wash bowl,, pudding dl 
sauce pans, palls *o. Don’t buy from i 
1ère but can and see the bargains at 
Cheapest Hones Under the Sun.

SotOk you seed e 
photographer, <

I SPJMSH-Prlse Bltde-Al Strain.
Taow d étirons of haring this majestic and 

arls-ocratle breed that lay eggs so large thet 
one le sufflolent for a meal, can obtain them 
from R. L. WALTON, FhUllpc' Soda factory. 
West street. Oqderlcb. Leave yoqr_ orders

GR. McDONAGH, M.D., PHYSIO-
. IAN, SURGEON, &o., Graduate of Tor

onto University. Licentiate of the Royal Col-
.......................... ......... sgland, 4to., 4tc.,

and residence 
lion street, God- 

1796dm

^otPbyririmn.Is.ndog.ltogUhdCT:

erleh

early. Only n limited number

T ICEN8K INSPECTORS NOTICE.
J-J—All pesaooe désirons of obtaining Licenses 
for the eue of Liquors for the ensuing license 

oust have their application In my hands 
" , dipt of April, next.

EN YATBA Licence Inspector.

DR. McLKAN, PHYSICIAN, SUR
GEON, Coroner to. Office and reeldenoe 

Bruoe Street, second door west of Victoria 
per Street. 1761.

£r g.
L. ole

MACKID, M. D., PHYSI
A A. clan. Surgeon end Accoucher, Graduate 
of Toronto University. Offloe opposite Cerner

at Cameron’s Bank, Lucknow. If not In 
e, enquire at the Bank. 1783-y.

nth, last.

Tor Sale or to Let
VALUABLE farm for sale—
_* That term, consisting of part Block “G,* Towcshlp efOo.^s.^f^from Dm,

IXR8. SHANNON A HAMILTON,
AJ Pnysietana, Sargsnrn, Aooouohere, Ac. 
office at Dr. Shannon’s residence, near the
gaol Ooderloh. 
TO*.

G. C. Shaxhon, J. C. Hamil- 
1761.

I oa the gmvel___ ________ _
a acres, about 60 acres cleared.

, Carlow

oa tne gravai roan, eta eon- and 
» acres, about «0 acres cleared, 
araqnd pump gJbejwemlaee.
us ^'MS^Elb. 0th 
P.O. 190041

Loans ân> insurance.

$600,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO
^CAMERON HOLT * CAME BOX Gode

UNO. 1—PRIVATE

INARM FOR SALE OR TO K”!NT—
A That splendid farm oemp- .i ig

-«sas? eeourlty.

*0 4w,000 PRIVATE FUlh>S TO LEND
on good Farm or flret-olase Town Property 
percent. Apply to *. BADCLIPPE. 1781

LEND.—A .LARGE
fundi tor la

Apply

Apply to PATRICK 
1900-tf

balance well tlmbe red, 
te Clin

hree from
î£ï.ùd
lla/iield. for 
conditions of

villslre of
Mrticalart and 
LEITH, KING- 
;itors, 18 KinsSTON

20,000 PRIVAT| FUNDS SO LEND
■■■■■■■Praperty at lowest In- 
terest. Morteoses nnrrhiful no Commieeion 
charged, Conreyaneing fees reasonable. 
N. R-Dorroweeetnn obtain mener to one day 
If title le entietoetorr—DAVISON A JOHN 
STON Berriatere-Ao.. Oedmleb.*

JOB
1761

INARM for sale-being the
1 easterly 130 acres of block lettered '■r,’’ In 
ihn 7th Coaossslon of the Township of Col- 
borne. About 66 or 90 aoree are cleared. The 

timber o

RRADCUPPE. FIRE, MARINE,
. Lite and Accident Insurance Agent. 

Representing Bret-class Companies. Also agent 
tor the Canada Live Stock Insurance Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, either to Town ot 
" re Property, In any way to suit the borrow 

Offioo—luo-stalre) ~ * * - - - -Kay’s block Goderich

of meals, to 
k n large frame t 
aloes. Fences «

growing end el*. A 
j nnd subie ai 

Only four miles. vet nmd. For 
HRKCKENPlDi 
A MORTON. BoUcll

TTOR SALE OR TO RENT.—THAT
I beautiful brick reeldenoe occupied by 
Mr. Rice, and formerly occupied by Mr. 8. 
Msloomeoo. at the heed of Newgate street.

Newgate street. Goderich.

___ Auctioneering
rOHN KNOX, GENERAL AUO-

V TIONEER and Land Val'iAtor. Goderich,
Ont. Having had oonaidera1 A experience In 
the auctioneering trade, he 1 • to a position to 
discharge with thorough sa) sfaetlon all oom- 
mlmlons entrusted to him. Order’s left at 
Mutin', Hotel, or sent by mall to my address, 
Goderich P. O.. carefully attended to. JOHN 
KNOX. County Aaotloneer. 1887-tf

TAMES PRENTICE, AUCTIONEER,
V and Appraiser, ruocessor to J. C. Carrie, 
the Peoples! uctlooeer. Offloe : With Ales.

~ n. Leave orders at this office or at 
■ Book Store in my abeence. JAS.

QEAGER A LEWIS, Oppoarrx Mau-
D Taa¥ffibagiVèh’tSlï$7t'
to aay stuns to salt parties wanting loans, at 
very lew ratas. 1907-

gHERIFF'S SALE OF LANDS.
Counts or Huron t By virtue of a Writ of 

to wit : I Fieri Facias, issued, out
of Her Majesty", County Court of the County 
of Huron, and to me directed and delivered 
against the Lands and Tenements of ALEX
ANDER M ANSON, at the suit of TIMOTHY 
T. COLEMAN, I have seised and token in 
execution all the right, title. Interest, and

He who ia wise, will advertise. 
Carriages wars out ettfVednaaday. 
Mise Tina McDougall haa returned. 
Mise Fannie Hntehiaoo is at Mon

treal
Albert Carey has returned from Win

nipeg.
Charles H. Girvin haa returned from 

Michigan.
Mias Beak has returned from her visit 

at Toronto. »
Mias Emma O’Rourke has returned 

from Detroit
Mrs. Harry Cowan returned to Exeter 

on Saturday.
Henry E, Johnston and wife were ia 

town last week.
We regrot to learn that James McNair 

is again laid up.
A. M. Poller has returned from Mon

treal and Ottawa. \ "
Alex. Morton is visiting friends in 

Galt and Dundee.
F. Meyer, of Winnipeg, ia visiting 

relatives in town.
Dr. Verooe, of Seaforth, haa gone 

south for his health.
The Messrs. Carry have taken up their 

residence on West-et.
Lottos Danoey, barrister, of Seaforth, 

was in town this week.
Jamas Grahams artist, is spending that 

winter at Washington.
Farther improvement* are being 

made in the harbor mUL
Cap*. Charles McIntosh, is paying his 

annual visit to friends in town.
T. M. Elliott, of Dakota, is visiting 

relatives in and around Goderich.
Mrs. James Saunders, we are happy 

to learn, is in a fair way of recovery.
Z. Totems has a large display of nets 

and gilling twine south side of West it.
Mrs. A. Bogie, of Sheopardton, was 

the guest of Mrs. R. Sallows last week.
Miss Ada Fisher, of Col borne, is one 

of the pupils of the St. The:.iae college.
Edward O’Rourke is at Port Arthur, 

in the employ of A. E. McGregor & Co.
Mias Ellen Ralph, of the Amberley 

public school was in town on Saturday.
The thaw on Tuesday was the meet 

rapid of the season. It spoilt the sleigh
ing.

Mrs. James Mitchell, we are sorry to 
learn, is ill of inflammatory rheuma-

GENERAL ,ntelLIGEN

J. A. Naftel has just received a large 
assortment ot Rodgers’ celebrated pock
et-knives, of finest quality and style.

Mr. Crockett, the artist, ia of opinion 
that it pays to advertise in Tub Signal. 
His drawing class already* number* 17.

The town clock ran down on Monday 
morning last About eleven o’clock it 
wes “handapiked,” and set a-going again.

TOie Spring show of the West Riding 
of Huron Agricultural society will "be 
held in Godericl 
10th.

Him Priscilla Fisher, of Goderich, ia 
the guest of Rev, O. W. Andrews and 
lady, for (a few weeks.—[Strathroy 

’Age.”
8. Sloans, the seedsman, is out with 

his spring announcement. If you want 
seeds read hi* advertisement in another

About thi Six* or rr.—An exchange 
observes that the greediest man after 
local newspaper is the one who is toe

vABuUUUII eats luu » kfk WVBV, lUkVIVOD, amsMXM
equity of redemption of the above named de- time.

Mr*. Smeath, we regret to learn, has 
been under medical treatment far aoma

fendant, Alexander Manaon, in end to Lot (10)

which Land» sad Tenements I shall offer for 
Sale, at my office, In the Court House, in the 
Town at Goderich, on Saturday, the Tkntd 
day of Mat, 1884, at the hour of twelve of the 
dock. noon.

ROBERT GIBBONS,
Sheriff! Huron.

Sheriff’s Office. Goderich. ^
Janviers Slit. 1884. 19tt-Muy-lO

HR* TICE. Auctioneer. 1913-

TAMBS BAILEY, LICENSED AUC-
y TIONEER tor the County of Huron, hav
ing entered the Hat, is now prepared to attend 
to all orders tor Auctioneering. Orders left 
at Bailey’s Hotel, Goderich, or i... _ MnéeL 
promptly attended to.

• sent Ys8

Hw. ball, auctioneer for
• the County of Huron. Sales attended 

In any part of the County. Address orders to 
Goderich P.O. 188*.•X.
JIOUNDRY FOR SALE.

Auction Sale of Valuable Property.

•Mery frame 
frame boiler I

i Auction, at the premises known as 
rich Foundry, in the Town of Gode- 

. in the County of Huron, on
Tuesday, the 4& day of March, A.D. 188b, 
at 11 o'clock noon, the following valuable pro
perty, namely :—Lots running numbers ia, 41, 
81 end 88, In the Town of Goderich, In the 
County of Huron.

There le erected on the ealdpreperty, which 
1» known a* the Goderich Foundry, a two-

------ ‘me building, roofed with gravel, and
1 aa a finishing shop and woodahop. a 
7 atone, shingle roofed, finishing shop, 

" ime blacksmith shop. » one 
Her shop, s frame office and 

_____attached, a frame show room
orma and conditions made known oa the 

day of sale.
The title deeds may be Inspected at the of-M^eSS”- '&OLT CA““"’ B"‘
For further particulars apply to

Cameron, holt & cambron,
orto Vendor's Solicite™, Ooderieh.

JOHN KNOX,
Auctioneer, Goderich. 

Goderich. Jaa. Mot, 188h

TO LOAN AT 6 PER 
CENT.

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COTf 
are prepared to loan money ntfiper cent, pey-

TERMS TO SUIT BORROWERS,
on flret-olaas farm security.

APP$AMERON, HOLT 8c CAMERON,
Barristers. Goderich.

Agents tor the Toronto General Trusta Co’y.
Messrs. Cameron, Holt So Cameron have 

also a large amount at private" funds to loan 
on flret-olaas farm security.

Goderich, Oct. «, 1883.1911-tf

curling Far the Medal.

The contest for the medal is at an and, 
and M. Hutchison is now the proud pos
sessor of it The following ia the reeult 
of the later draw* :

SECOND DRAW.
Martin 14 Watson 4
Horton 11 Miller 9
Malcolm son 13 Gibbons 10
Hood 8 Humber 7
Allan 14 McGregor 1<
Hntchiaon a bye A

THIS! dlAW.
Horton 10 Allan 6
Martin 12 Maloolmaon 9
Hutchison 16 Hood 9

FINAL MAW.
Martin 22 Horton 7
Hutch iron a bye

Hntchiaon
FOR THI MEDAL.

12 Martin

Mrs. Douglas», from Oregon, it visit
ing her cjusin, Mrs. Q. 0. Robertson, 
East-st.

Giant logs are being transferred from 
the Falls Reserve to Platt’s sawmill in 
town.

The “Herd Lkddio”isplayingchecker’s 
at Seaforth, and will remain there until 
Tuesday.

John Mason, ex-reeve of Hdllett, who 
haa been prostrated for some time, is re
covering.

Job printing in all its branches neatly, 
promptly and cheaply done at The Sig
nal office.

James Tuck the well-knawn hotel- 
keeper of Cranbrook, township of Gray, 
died last week.

A. Sands, of Saltford, gave a large 
party on Friday evening last, with a fine 
•apply of music.

Mrs. Alex. Raison has been confined 
to the house for some weeks with an 
attack of bronchitis.

Thomas Saunders intends spending a 
few weeks at the parental home before 
returning to Emerson.

Misa Smith, of New Mexico, sister of 
John Smith, baker, Kingston street, is 
on a visit to her brother.

Misa Kate Morris and Miss Nellie 
Gieen returned from their holiday visit 
to Kincardine this week.

Dr. O. 8. Ryarson, sortit and oculist, 
will be at the Windsor hotel, Stratford, 
to-morrow, for consultation.

Mrs. Copeland and Mias Maggie Wil
kinson spent a few days, the guests of 
the Misses Fisher, Kincardine.

Mrs Cspt. Gibson haa been apendi 
a few weeks at Wingbam, the guest 
Mr. and Mrs. Nieol of that place.

The storm on Tuesday night succeed 
in detaching a part of the wall from the 
upper portion of the gable end of the 
Albion Hotel. Fortunately no cm was 
injured by the falling debris.

. number of Goderich gentlemen will 
take part in the programme at the 
Presbyterian teameeting at Porter's 
Hill this evening.

Allan dk Andrews, butcher*, have sold 
out to Steve Andrews. This leaves two 
butoher shops in town. No meat is to 
be sold on credit.

Circulars, bill-heads, letter-heads, 
matera, eta., got up in neat style and at 
ow rates. Get your printing done at 

Thi Signal office.
A concert waa held in the M. B. 

Chath, on Friday, under the auspices of 
the Young People's Literary Society of 
that denomination. -,

Will Wright, formerly of Brussele/out 
now of the North West territory, spent 
a day or two in town this week. He was 
the guest of Capt. Dancey.

J. T. Johnston, representing Miller & 
Richards, type-founders, gsve us a call 
en Wednesday. ‘-Josh’’ waa at one 
time running the Brant Union.

Mr. Brown, who succeeds the late 8. 
H. Detlor as Inland Revenue officer at 
Goderich, is a son uf Adam Brown, the 
wholeaale merchant of Hamilton.

Dr. Holmes, the new County Treasnr- 
, has, wo understand, purchased the 

house at present occupied by the Ameri 
can Consul, and will move into it in the 
fall.

J. S. Morns, < f Waupun, Wis., for
merly of Goderich, ti in town visiting 
relatives and friends. He reports busi

es being brisk in the section from 
whence he comes.

HtntoN Hoists.—A few day* since 
Mr, John McMillan, reeve of Mullett, 
sold-a two-year old Canadian maro for 
the sum of $380. Who says it does not 
pay to raise good stock 1 
t Captain Isaac May. one of the beat 
known ship owner* on the tikes, died at 
his residence in London on Monday last 
He waa 63 years of age, and leaves a 
widow, three sons and five daughters.

The Goderich debating society will 
hold an open debate on the subject of 
“Annexation,’’ in their room over Tu 
Signal office on the evening of Thurs
day next, Jan. 28th. The ladies are in
vited.

Daweou, the abater, on Friday had 
another race against fire Galt men, on 
similar terms agthe contest which took 
plaoe here the previous Tuesday. The 
Clintonian waa a winner of the five miles 
by two lap*.

A large number of our subscribers 
paid np their back subscription» daring 
the week. We will be much obliged to 
those still in art-ear who will do the 
thoughtful and honest thing during the 
coming week. ■-

The Montreal Herald has also issued a 
carnival number. Aside from it* inter
esting illustrations, the graphic reports 
of the games, sports, etc., to fully 
gives, make it a valuable souvenir. It 
sells for 26 cents » number.

Exeter he* the honor of giving the 
largest collections to the S.S. conven
tion. That town raised $50 last year by 
the thro* plate collections ; Clinton this 
year gave $40. Seaforth will have the 
convention next year, and ought to go

Reduction of Wages.—We under
stand Mr. Hiekaon has sent for repre
sentatives of the train man on the differ
ent divisions of the G.T.R., to discuss 
the proposed reduotion of wages. He 
deputation will leave for Montreal in a 
day or two.—[Stratford Beacon.

last week we quoted a paragraph from 
the Crookaton Chronicle that Messrs. T. 
and Dune Morris, formerly of this town 
had leased and moved into a building re
cently occupied as a saloon. They have 
fitted up the edifice and purpose carrying 
on the jewellery business in it hereafter.

A horse owned by H. Martin, of Salt- 
ford, and driven ly Wm. McDougall, ran 
away on Thursday last, and knocked 
dewn is lad named Robert Bridgett. 
The boy when picked up waa found to 
be insensible; but came to quickly, and 
ia now none the worse for hit adventure.

J. H. Sinclair, "only son of his Honor 
Judge Sinclair, of Hamilton, formerly of 
Goderich, received word that a scientific 
article of hti own on anatomy had been 
accepted by the Century company for 
publication in their famous megatie. 
lr. Sinclair ia said to be a clever and 

rising young man, with literary talents of 
a high order.

Fraa.—About six o'clock on Wednes
day morning a fire broke out in Morton's 
carriage shop, hut waa discovered to be 
on fire. The alarm was sounded, and 
she engine brought oat, but the flames 
were subdued by pails of water. The 
damage done wm alight. A gale waa 
blowing at the time, and had the flames 
made much more headway before being 
discovered a great conflsgation would 
likely have resulted.

to eubwribe. * He ia always __ 
waiting for the latest paper, end it is not 
two minutes on the owner’s premises till 
the non-eubecriber pounoee upon it and 
never lets up till the last line ia read. 
His last act is usually to east it aside 
with the remark that he could make 
better paper himself.

Chubch Annivibsity.—The North 
St Methodist church anniversary will he 
held on Sunday week the 2nd of March. 
The Rer. Wm. Briggs, late pastor of the 
Metropolitan cliuroh, Toronto, will 
preach both morning and evening, at the 
usual hours. It has been decided both 
by the trustees, and ladies of the congre
gation to do without the ourtomsry tea- 
meeting,and ask the congregation tc give 
the equivalent by collection.”

The semi-monthly meeting of thi 
H. S. L. 8. took place on Friday even
ing and as is usual with these entertain
ments, proved a success. The following 
programme waa presented :—Opening 
ehorus, Misses Miller and Tighe, and 
Messrs. Hogarth and Pentland ; reading, 
Miss May Walker ; reading, Loft us Me 
Brien ; quartette, Misses Yates, Thomp
son, Bllard and Thompson ; recitation, 
Misa Edith Wiggins; reading, Miss Mag
gie Robinson ; reading, H. 1, Strang ; 
solo Miss Caldwell.

South Riding Agricultural So
ciety.—A meeting of the direffiors of 
the South Riding Agricultural Supii 
took plaoe at Kippen on Wednesday of 
last week, for the purpose of making ar
rangements for the spring and fall shows 
During the last four years Exeter has en
joyed the presence of the fall show, but 
notwithstanding this the directors of that 
neighborhood made strenuous efforts to 
have it again, but were outvoted, and 
therefore it wUl be held at Seaforth the 
coming fall, and the spring show will be 
as usual st Brucefield.

Telescoped.—A Grand Trunk freight 
train was side tracked at Shakespeare on 
Tuesday in order to allow a west-bound 
train to cross. Owing to the negligence 
of some of the officials, the switch was 
misplaced, so that trains from the main 
line ran on to the siding. A west
bound freight approached at* rapid rate, 
and before the mistake waa discovered 
crashed into the caboose of the side
tracked train. Three cars were tele
scoped and several derailed. Four or 
five head of cattle were killed outright 
The train hands fortunately escaped 
without injury!

The opening entertainment given br.lt11 
the Young People’s Society of the M: E. (k* 
church last Friday evening was a most 
successful one. The following waa the 
programme presented : Opening chorus, 
members ; reading, Mrs Morden ; glee, 
members ; tableaux. Early at the 
Cross ; duet. Messrs. Hendataon and 
Storey ; reading, H. Stott ; duet, 
the Misses Ellard ; recitation, Miss 
Saunders ; duet, cornet and organ ; 
reading, J. Mitchell ; song, A. B. Hen
derson ; glee ; address, Rev. J. P. Mor
dent duet. Misses Hennings and Rusk ; 
solo, clarionet, Mr Parker -, reading, 
Mrs. Morden ; song, Mill Martin. Rev.
J. A. Turnbull occupied the chair.

That's the Way to Do It !"—In
stead of hanging a hoavy lip, and draw
ing a poor mouth about the slack times, 
ca some of hti competitors in busiueei 
are doing,W. H. Ridley of the “People's 
Storey” ia inviting his customers to come 
to hti place of business, and reap the 
rich harvest in bargains which are going 
on there. He doesn't stand behind the 
counter waiting for chance to send in a 
customer, but he gives a wide-awake 
invitation in black and white on out 
eigth page, so that he who runs may 
read. In private life one likes to get 
a written or printed invitation from one’s 
friend, and it ti so in business relations. 
Invite your customers to. come and see 
you. and they will come.

Surprise Party.—On Tuesday even
ing s large number of the friends of Rev.
J. A. Turnbull, principally young peo
ple, from Leebum drove into town, and 
took poeaeseion of the Manse. They 
brought with them a large supply of pro
visions, and the larder and oat-bin of 
tho pastor was fuller after] than before 
their arrival. The evening was spent in 
singing, social chat, readings,recitations, 
etc., and a capital luncheon was provided 
for all. Mr. and Mrs. Turnbn" stand 
High in the regard of the Lee burn con
gregation, and their visits seem to be 
looked forward to with pleasure by the 
younger folks of the church. The at
tendance must hagai been over sixty.
The young pastor alttvhis wife gsve the 
visitors a hearty welcome, and made 
every one feel at home. The Leebum 
people are to be congratulated on the 
success of the affair.

The anniversary of St. Valentine's has 
come and gone, and bid* fair to ilia a 
natural death before the world grows 
much older. It has ceased almost whol
ly to be what it once was, and is now 
seized upon by few other than those who 
seek to gratify their humor or their mal
ice. It ti printed out that men receive 
most ot the valentines, and their stand
ard ti scurrility. The price of the alleg
ed comic valentine being only a cent or 
two, and the contents adapted to the 
sender’s Extreme capacity for meanness, 
the meanest man can afford to vent hti 
spleen on every acquaintance whom he 
dislikes. The malicious woman, too, 
can take advantage of the occasion to 
vent her spite. Evidently St. Valen
tine has degenerated and will soon he ti
the limbo of forgotten things. When 
this day comes the postal carriers will 
not be found among the mourners.— 
[Ex.

The St. George’* churoh Sunday
school entertainment, given in aid of thia 
library fund on Tuesday evening last 
was a success. In spite uf the wet. 
weather and muddy streets, the school 
room was filled with in audience uf old 
and youpg, who warned thoroughly to, 
enjoy the programme. Th* children of 
the Sunday school came well to the front 
with rccitations,and readings. Where all 
did so well it ti hard to particularisa» 
but we cannot refrain from praising the 
reading of Miss L. Williams. Het selec
tion was from the “Courtship of Miles 
StandAh,” and she acquitted harealf 
admirably. So alio did another Mtiu 
Williams, the daughter of J. H. Wil
liams. Miss Wynn rendered her eongs 
with her usual ability, and Mrs. Judge 
Toms waa very happy in her song and 
“Caudle Lecture.” The BineschiUren, 
as usual, took a prominent part. The 
eldest boy led two capital ehorus solos, 
“The old folks at home” and “Old 
Black Joe.” For the last song he was 
got up in “ye olJ nigger color and cos
tume." But the crowning piece ef the 
evening waa the pantomime “Vilaine 
and his Dinah,” sung by Mtia Wine, 
acted in character by ‘ four children 
Masters Smith, Parsons, Elwood, and 
little Mias Elwood. The acting of these 
children showed much careful training, 
and too much praise cannot be given to 
Mtia O. McMjoking who undertook the 
work of gating up this pantomime* 
Towards the end of the evening the Rev. 
J. Walters, who conducted the enter
tainment, called upon the Van Arch
deacon to give a recitation and a song, 
which he did most cordially. The ac
companiments were played by Mr. 
Foet, organist of tho church, and by 
Mrs. John Elwood The entertainment 
was brought to a close by the singing of 
the National Anthem. Mr. Walters 
stated from the pulpit on Sunday last 
that he required $25 for the 8. 8. lib
rary ; the concert yielded $27, for which 
he tenders to the kind friends hti heart 
felt thanks.

STBVBN’S “STÜMP."

Titrer BlcSlalre, srstowM, tot* ffialeB- 
*1 Asatost (ha Cllalea skater.

The boasting of the Clinton. paper» 
over tho skating abilities of young Loo 
Stevens, of that town, had grown so tire
some that last weak a challenge waa_*ent 
an behalf of an unknown Goderich buy 
jo "Clinton, offering to race Stevens oa 
the Goderich rink. This week the fol- 

wing reply was received from the dûs- 
ton glider :—

Clinton, Feb. 19, 1884. 
Gents—I received your card dated the 

18th. In answer would say I aosspl 
, tour “challenge" to skate any boy who 
• younger and smaller than myself, and 
who ti a resident of the town of Gode
rich. The raoe ti to be for five (6) miles 
on tho Clinton eluting rink, for twenty- 
Sve ($25) dollars » side. I have this day 
deposited the sum of ton dollars as for
feit with W. H. Cooper, of Clinton, an 
stakeholder. The date of race to be fixed 
after match is made. Now, come on 
with your money and man and we will 
he with yeu. Yours, waiting an an
swer.

Loo Srivews.
Wo understand the challenge haa bean 

accepted, and that the race will cessa off 
on Tuesday next.

The Goderich skater ti Tommy Mc
Guire, who has an excellent record for a 
young ’an, and it ti probable that “lx*»” 
will got left.

The late Saatael ffiilasss.

We regret to have to record the death > 
of another of the pioneer* of Goderich 
township, Samuel Holmes. He waa horn 
in County Kilkenny,Ireland, March 8th, 
1806, and had therefore reached hti 16th 
year. He emigrated to Canada, along 
with others of the old residents iu 1830, 
and after staying about a year ti Streeta- 
ville, came to the Huron tract,whiph was 
then being opened up, and settled oath* 
farm at Holroeeville, which haa 
beau hie home, where after years of 
and endurance of the hardships common 
to the early settlers of this country, he 
gained a competency, and spent hti de
clining years in peace and comfort. He 
took no active part in public afltiira. 
was a consistent member and 
supporter of the Church of 
and delighted to entertain its mil 
as well, indeed, at others at hie h

By hti uprightness in bis deal: 
won the confidence and esteem
with whom he had butim __
Hti bereaved widow and family mourn 
the lost of n kind and affectionate hae- 
liand and father. Hie last illness was 
painful, but borne with Certitude, and 
through the whole he had a strong pre
sentment that hi* time here waa drawing 
to a close. During the last day or two of 
hiss illness, he tank Tory rapidly, and 
died on the afternoon of Saturday the 
9th instant, in great peace, and rejpio- 
ing in the assurance of a glorious immor
tality, On Tuesday a large number 
assembled to pay their last tribute of 
re*petit. The Rev. Mr. Craig conduct
ed the service at the house, after whieh 
the body was interred in the Ooderieh 
cemetery by the Rev. Archdeacon El
wood.

He leaves a widow, six sons end foee 
daughters, one of the latter being Mrs. 
G. Sharman, of Clinton. The farm 
lately has been under the nuu "
of Mr. Thoa. Holmes, and it ti
that hti brother Gabriel, who__ ....
fanning ti Manitoba, will sail out there, 
and assist in the management of the 
homestead.—(New Era.



although the 8. S. waa originated in 
mLhy Robert Baikee, the germ .,f 8. 
aoboola ia found aa far back aa Iareelitiah 
record. Martin Luther eaw thé need at 
attention being given to the children, 
and many prominent pereuoe before the 
rime of Baikee encouraged 8. schools. 
The & 8. exists all the world over. The 
mierinneiy finde it a grand auxilliaiy in 
hia work. It has bean divinely Meet in 
ifTWi-g to inâueoee humanity. Greater 
attention ia being given to provide more

wage be ehoem. The family altar shouldConvention of i her the Sabbath achooLthe County of Huron 8. taken up, amounting
to $10.11.

After einging and bénédiction tbe

the 8. 8. ParentemiiiHf rooms__
ebould here their children with them at 
the preaching aervioe. The 8. 8. bee 
promoted Bible etudy, early con version, 
morality and eecular education. It hae 
largely aided the mimiooary society, and 
done modi for potting down internper- 
anoe and evil. The eddrem from be
ginning to end was of a very eloquent 
and earnest character, and does much 
credit to the speaker.

Collection, $13.61.
Resolutions of thanks were tendered 

the inhabitants of Clinton for their kind
ness and hospitality in entertaining the 
mem ben of the convention, to the rail
road company for reduced rates, to the

idiag secretary'» report 
with a fine showing aa

in the

Beg ti announce to the Publie that they have opened 
ice Newton. He

in the above Star
in the store lately occu: by Horace
well aeeorted stock of
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The eleventh anneal convention of the 
Heme 8. & Association oommeeeed on 

: Tuesday afternoon last, in the BiMe 
Christian Church, Clinton, Mr. Ji 
Thompson, president, in the chair.

Devotional exercices were conducted 
by Bov. J. A Turnbull, of Goderich, 
Rev. J. Rom, of Bromels ; Mr. 8 C. 
Pickard, of Holmeeville ; and Mr. S. 
Yates, of Goderich.

After the introdoetccy remark» of the 
chairman, the following committees were 

j 7 appointed:
Nominating Committee — & Yates, 

Goderich ; W. L Newton, Clinton 
Bev. J.A. Turnbull, Goderich ; C. Snell, 
Exeter ; Rev. A. B. Smith, Manchester.

BueinemCommittec—Bov. James Grey, 
Bev. A. Stewart, A. H. Manning, and 
Bev. J. Kenner, Clinton ; and Mr. T. 
MoGillicuddy, Goderich.

Resolution Committee—Bev. W. Craig, 
Bev. M. Muigrove, and J. C. Stevenson.

Brief verbal reporta were made from 
* number of schools in the county, dur
ing which some fine hints were thrown 
out in reference to the management of 
that “had boy" ; also showing a marked 
improvement in temperance work. The 
report» were very enoouragiag.

The first regular subject was “The 
Model Teacher," introduced by Rev. J 
Mill», of Seeforth. The model teacher 
hae a changed heart, humble and child 
like ; he learns at the foot of the i 
How can one teach Jesus unless first in 
possession of Chriat’e likeness t The 
model teecher will be firm in enforc 
ing discipline always practicing hia 
teaching. His love for eoule
causée greater diligence ia the
work. He can only succeed by love, 
for the love of|Chnst can penetrate the 
coldest heart. He is always punctual, 
and in case of necessary absence pro
vides a auitaole supply. He thoroughly 
prepares for his work, his whole being 
must be permeated—yes, a part of him
self. He does nut depend too largely ou 
lesson helps, but first prayerfully and 
carefully studies the context. Earnest
ness is essential to success, and he can 
communicate the knowledge acquired.

The discussion of^this topic was taken 
part ip by Bev. James Grey, Bev. T. M. 
Campbell, Stephen» Yates, Rev. J. A. 
Turnbull, T. MoGillicuddy. Rev. J. 
Rom, Wm. Keys, V J. Clark, Mr. 
Duncan, G. Lloyd. D. D. Wilson, and 
Mr. Kernighan. The various points 
were thoroughly emphasized, in the dis
cussion, and much credit was given to 
the principal speaker for hia finished 
treatment of the topic.

“The Benefits of S. S. Conventions" 
was introduced ny Rev. J, A. Turnbull, 
of Goderich. The speaker thought the 
large attendance and deep interest to
day is sufficient to show how people ap
preciate the convention, 1st benefit, the 
opportunity of hearing addresses on sub
jects especially adapted to S. S. work, 
2nd, models are held up and pointed to; 
3rd. it solves many difficulties; all can 
make their difficulties known and help 
can be given by experience; 4th, it also 
kindles zeal, as we compare points and 
find that others share like experience; 
6th, it has tended to draw the different 
denominations together, broken down 
the denominational walls, and the fire of 
God’s love has more power. A general 
diaeuwion followed on the subject, which 
proved very interesting.

After singing, the benediction was 
pronounced by Rev. T.M. Campbell and 
the first session closed.

xveimta session—first day.
This session was held in the C. M. 

Church, opened at 7.30 o’clock.
After devotional exercises, the presi

dent touched on the question’ "What is 
our work here We should work as 
for eternity, as we are constantly making 
some impresssion, either for good or bad. 
The work devolves upon us to mould 
the character of the rising generation.

Tee next subject, “The True Basis of 
8. 8 Work,” by Rev. T. M. Campbell. 
The speaker wished to change the title 
of this subject, saying that everything 
in the 8. 8. should be true. We "ought 
to be able to give authority for our work, 
and its methods—as Christians, we must 
take our authority from the word of 
God. 1st, we have in this work the 
beet interest for the state. The coun
try’s good lies in what can best de retape 
patriotism. The foundation of the 
country is its Christian morals. The 8. 
8 is the beet institution to promote 
Christian morality; the beat pledge for 
honesty, integrity, morality The S. 8. 
must furnish the men for every position 
of honor and responsibility in our land 

^We need the school to train up an srmy 
"of statesmen to pot down the greatest 
evil of political corruption. Our hope 
of saving souls rooters in the Sunday 
School. Thes ia:<? rstimates the value 
of childhood, «On much is done to day 
for children Wo should redouble every 
eflert to put the Sunday School in the 
first rank, and lift it forward.

Subject—“How to promote temper- 
anoe principles in the Sunday Schools 1" 
was allotted to Rev. Mr. McCnsh, of 
Wingham, but owing to his absence 
Mr, W. L. Newton, of Clinton, took 
np the topic. Total abstinence is a bet
ter term to use than temperance. We 
•re not directly troubled with intemper- 
anoe in our schools, but 8 8. workers 
hare much opposition from parents at 
home, and little time is allowed tor the 
teachers’ work. Temperance rolls should 
be in our schools, and class cards to be 
sent home for parents to sign. Total 
abstinence should be a test of ineipher- 
ship. Consistency is one of the best 
•weapons to fight intemperance

‘•The claims of the school on our 
■enior scholars," by Rev J. R.,*», of 
Brussels. 1st claim, that they shall re
main permanently in the 8. 8. Only one 
door—that a door of entrance, no exit. 
Scholars have no limit as to age--all ages 
can study the Bible, a* its store ia inex
haustible ; it is a life time etudy. Senior 
scholars are needed to fill the place of

•NB8DAT.
Moniraro seeeio*—mxsBTTiRiAncHümcH 
■ Praise and WWW meeting was held 
1er the first half hour, alter which the 

1 with a scripture lesson by 
i*. and prayer by G. Ted-Rev. A. 

fotdfend
The

iras next given,
to the county ef Huron being 
foremost rant in 8. 8 work, which re
port is as follows :—
To tiw President, Ogieert, and Delegate$ 

of the Eleventh Annual Convention 
of the Counts ef Huron A. A. Aao- 
eiaeon—

Your secretary has much pleasure in 
submitting his annual report for 1883-84. 
Another yeer of labor in 8. 8 work ha» 
been added to the roll, and itr record ia 
closed. Following dose open the cen
tenary celebrations, *» universally held, 
it has been a year at Sabbath School 
triumph» Abundant evidence is forth
coming that during the year there has 
been a renewed consecration and deeper 
Interest in this field of Christian work. 
From the returns already received, and 
by no means complete, it appears that 
over one hundred and seventy have been 
received into the aohool. Many of the 
report» declare that the work ia progress
ing gloriously, and that there has been a 
much needed revival ef energy in the 
Sabbath School cause. The outlook in 
our country, with a scholarship of pro- 
bsbly 17,000 and 1,000 teachers and 
officers, is one that call» for thankfulness 
to God, renewed courage, and a deter
mination to go onward.

It mightnot be uninteresting for me 
to give the convention the latest figures 
in connection with tbei Sabbath School 
throughout the world, compiled by the 
excellent statistical secretary of the In
ternational 8. S Union, and sent to me 
in a letter a few days ago :—

Places,

North America—Uni ted
States................
Canada..»........
Newfoundland 
Other portions. 

Kukope— England & Wales
Scotland.................
Ireland..................
Norway...................
Sweden...................
Denmark...............
Germany................
Holland.................
Belgium.................
France..... ............ .
Switzerland.........
Italy...... ..................
Spain.......................
Portugal................
Not enumerated

abôre......
Asia-Persia...........................

Other portions..... .
Africa.......................................
South America ..................
Oceanic—Australia.............

Tasmania............
New Zealand.... 
Hawalianlslands 
Other portions.

WORLD

8. 8.
total a\o.
Teachers

and
Scholars

84.730
5,400

240
640

2.000
1,000

50
1,080

776f
150
100

30

7.753.118
381.882
17.370
27.500 

4,222.222
542,506
351.695
70,000

165,000
40.000

200.000
103,000

1.212
49.500 
81.580 
10.600
8.400
2.100

16.000
3,272

36.500 
167.100 
153,000 
112.000

13.000
33,000
16.300
26.500

14.623.340

Coming particularly to the county of 
Huron, we find that it occupies a fore
most place amongst the banner counties, 
for the number of its schools, the regu
larity of attendance, and equipment 
The complete list wilj, if possible, be 
presented before the convention closes, 
in the meantime a few things of note 
will be given. The leading schools of 
the county are the following :—

Total No. teach- Average 
ere and scholars, attendance.

B. C. Exeter........ -.3® ...................
...370 ...................

297
.320

Free. Goderich 325
C.M. Goderich..... ...261 ................ 190
C. M. Brussels. -...270 .................. .191
Pres. Clinton....... 329 ................ .194
C. M. Clinton........ .370 ................ .238
C. M. Wingham.. .320 .................. 223
Free. Seaforth..... ...327 ................. .238

As a general rule the average atten-
dance of the smaller and country schools 
is much larger than the others. There 
is a large difference in most of the re
ports between the number on roll and 
the average attendance, and there ap
pears to be only some four or five schools 
that have regular systematic visitation.

One school that deserves special men
tion is that of Mr. Geo. Baird, sr. .school 
section No. 1, Stanley. This is a union 
school, kept up largely by Mr. Baird’s 
own labors, and held in the school room 
where he is engaged as day teacher. If 
other teachers could be induced to do the 
same thing, in places were there are no 
denominational schools.it would help the 
cause very greatly, and accomplish a 
vast amount of good. Mr. Baird’s school 
number» 80 teachers and scholars, and 
has an average attendance of 64.

One of the special features introduced 
into the report, for the first time, this 
year was the questson “How much does 
your school give toward missions.” A 
good many schools have given liberally, 
and a number require all their funds for 
school purposes. The Baptist S. S. in 
Wingham support, by their own contri
butions,a native of Indi^whih£attending 
school, to prepare-himselt fur mission

ary work. The following schools deserve 
special mention for their missionary con
tributions :—

C. M. Clinton......»................................ $102 85
E. Crediton............................................  65 (M
R. C. Exeter......................................  45 7<r
C. M. Exeter...........................................  34 96
C. M. Goderich......... ....................... 30 00
P. Thames Road....................................  30 00

We do not give prominence to these 
school» in a spirit of boasting, but with 
the hojie t liât other schools may be in
duced to “go and do likewise. ”

Besides these amounts, a very large 
sum has been expended for schocj* pur
poses.
Knox church S. S. Goderich, spent ..$27609
Pres, church 8. 8, Clinton, spent............. 185 00
C. M. church 8. 8. Clinton, spent.............  107 70
C. M. charcli S. 8. Exeter, spent. .161 47 
ti. C. church S. 8. Clinton, spent.............  133 6q

For the first time the Executive Coui- 
II

schools bet ode sis wring 
of lemon», an 

the school» hold witw».
The reported sédition» to the sc 

for the pi»t wear «umber 676, and the; 
Additions, to.char* membership from the

m.
There are man/ features of this -re- 

which will beffoaod exceedingly en- 
and aome that a little 

much improve. The pmrihilttim 
à & In thé future, are beyond

together.
, more

energy, a greater seal, and a 
mote prayerful spirit, the coming year 
he made one of larger triumphs »ui, 
greater good. There is go reason and 
next year, the rear guard of to-day 
should not camp where the vanguard 
resta now. The motte of the 8. 8 must 
ever he onward, and whilst it has a par
ticular charge in the eenveraation of the 
young, it join» hands with the church in 
winning the world for Christ

Respectfully submitted,
J. O. Steve*»»*, Secretary.

The subject, “Temperance organiza
tions in our Sabbath schools," was intro
duced by- C. Lloyd, of Wingham, who 
aaid that two great influences are brought 
to bear upon us, and e conflict is con
tinually going on between good and.evil. 
Our hope for total abstinence lies with 
the boys. Much temptation liea in the 
a ay of sonsof rich parents. Parent» do 
not use their franchise In favor of tem
perance, nor do they practise, in too 
many cases, what they teach they boys 
The boys are wanted to fight intemper
ance, and only they can conquer. The 
question was spoken to by 8. Ystea and 
Rev. Jas. Grey.

“ Examples In Teaching Primary 
Classes ” was conducted by J. Mitchell, 
of Goderich. The teacher was evidently 
at home in hia work, and some fine hints 
were given as to conducting primary 
classes. Let the class feel they are a 
separate claw. Appropriate opening 
services are necessary, such as the Lord’s 
prayer, with explanation». Have variety 
and aimplicity. No partiality should be 
shown, but kindness and love must pre
vail in a successful primary class teacher.

Examples in Teaching Primaiy 
Classes ” was illustrated by W. M Gray, 
of Seaforth.

The leeson for the following Sabbath 
was taken up, and proved very interest
ing, tact waa shown by the teacher in his 
work, and an earnest application of the 
lesson was given, by inviting personally 
the boys to give their hearts to God.

The question drawer was next opened, 
and answered by T. C. Pickard and T. 
MoGillicuddy. Many very practical ques
tions were put, and the exerciees 
throughout were very interesting. 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, PRES. ?HÜBCH.

The reuort of the nominating commit
tee was presented, with the following 
showing: President,D. Tiplady, Clinton 
Vice-Pres, D. D. Wilson, Seafnrtli 
Thus. MoGillicuddy, Goderich ; James 
Thompson, Clinton ; P. Fisher, Wing 
ham ; C. Snell, Exeter. Minute secre 
tary, W. J. Clark, Exeter. Correspond 
ing secretary, J. C. Stevenson, Clinton. 
Treas. and aaai.tant cor.-sec., A. U. 
Manning, Clinton. Executive commit
tee, Wm. M. Gray, Seaforth ; C. Car- 
nochan, Egmonville ; W. L. Newton, H. 
Foster, Clinton ; S. Yates, Goderich, 
and all resident ministers of Seaforth. 
The next convention to be held in the 
town of Seaforth, on the second Tuesday 
and Wednseday in February, 1885.

Blackboard exercise on the leeson for 
the following Sabbath, waa given by W. 
Bengough, Belgrave. Too much credit 
cannot be given him for hia lucid expla
nation and admirable illustrative ability 
aa a blackboard manipulator.

The aubject “The teacher s prepara
tion of the lesson” waa introduced by 
Rev. W. Craig, Clinton, who said the 
constant aid cf the Holy Spirit was ne
cessary in this work. The divine rule is 
heme teaching. The S. 8. is an assist
ant to the home teaching ; the teacher 
must make his teaching practical and 
full of the word of God. The leaaon first 
be pictured and illustrated, and then 
questions asked ; definite and diatinct 
teaching provea to be most effectual, as 
apt illustrations gsin the attention. It 

a good idea to mark down the 
thoughts of the leaaon as they present 
themselves.

“The claims of the Provincial 8. 8. 
Association” were presented by Mr. T. 
MoGillicuddy, after which Rev. Mr. 
Craig pronounced the denediction.

MASS MEETING—3 P.M.—METII. CHURCH.
This was attended by the children 

from the Model school, and waa opened 
by an address from Rev Jas. Gray, Clin
ton, who said that the Bible gives to the 
child the best of news, viz, that God ia 
love. That book .also says, Remember 
now thy Creator in the days of thy 
youth, Christ is seeking every scholar 
to love them ; every scholar can do 
honest and earnest work for Christ. No 
boy can be governed by arbitrary means, 
but love can secure the most wicked. 
The speaker closed by urging the boys 
and girli to use their itiuence for Jeeus.

The next speaker waa Mr. T. McGilli- 
cuddy, who said that God was knocking 
at the door of every child's heart, and 
waiting for the welcome “come in." 
Character is formed, little by little, act 
by act. Several apt illustrations were 
given, and the address presented in a 
happy manner.

Rev, A. E. Smith, Manchester, was 
the next speaker, and said that one prin 
cipal thing children ought to observe was 
giving attention to older people. Clod 
sees the actions of all boys and girls ; 
children should obey their parents and 
teachers, and daily build up a good 
character, which will be a groat bleaaing 
in all time to com-.

The collection amounted to $15.65, 
after which Rev. John Gray dismissed 
with the benediction.

epany to ....
trustees «1 three churches for the us# of 
the same, to the local and executive 
committee», and te the officers for their 
valuable services during thasjBet year; 
to the persons who have introduced and 
spoken to subjects, and lastly, but not 
least, to the united choir for their exeel- 
lent service of eong.

Farewell addresses were given by Rev. 
Jaa Gray, Bey. A. Stewart, Dr. Wil
liam», T. C. Pickard, and J. 0. Steven
son.

It was resolved that if the funds were 
sufficient, the sum of $10 be forwarded 
to the Secretary of the Provincial Asao- 
ciatlon, and also that the Executive 
Committee be empowered to make what 
arrangements they may deem peeper 
•bout securing Mr. McBwan, Provincial 
8. 8 Sécrétant, in reference to institute 
exercise» in different parts of the <

The benediction, by Rev. W. 
closed the services of one of the most 
successful conventions ever held in He
ron county. •

The press is greatly indebted JeHr. 
VV. J. Clarke, of Exeter, the exceedingly 
able minute secretary of the association, 
for his valuable assistance in the getting 
up at the above renort.

WEST STHE3E2TET,

Wear toHae the Finest Assortment of Goods far Fall
IT YOU WANT

AMobby Suit at a Reasonable
CALL ON

DT3

BOOTS AND SHO
At the Oldest Established£8hoe Store in Town,

In Endless Variety.
' to suit the most fastidious and th meet economic buyer

MY .WINTER STOCK
I» now eompl» e, end I take pleasure in i_____

vious time have I had
that st no pn]

Large & Varied Stock
As at present

«fs a pa andI have raised the Standard of Quality and Lowered the Price 
i positive fact that no such value in foot weer can be got elsewhere,

CUSTOM WORK
el everyjgrade still receive» my prompt and careful attention, end will be madenp 

in the moet approved styles by first-class workmen, end 
at the very beet mateaial obtainable.

IE. Dowuiira,

Fifteen year» of suffering from the 
torture» of Dyspepsia is indeed a long 
time. A Burns, blacksmith, of Cobouri 
was thus afflicted, but it only roquir. 
four bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters to 
completely euro him. 2

Lone Jack, Ma, Sept., 14,1878,
I have been tiling Hop Bitters, and 

have received groat benefit 'from them 
for liver complaint» and malarial fever. 
They are superior to all other medicine».

P. X Barnes,

ew Life Use Fwaeslees Weakens* fey 
ease. WebllUy and DUalpallen.

The Great German Iuvigorstor ia the 
only specific for impotency, nervous de
bility, universal lassitude, forgetfulness, 
pain in the back or eidee, no matter how 
shattered the system may be from ex
cesses of any kind, the Great German 
Remedy will restore the lost functions 
and secure health and happiness. $1.00 
per box, six boxe» fer $5.00. Sold by 
all druggists. Sent on receipt of price, 
postage paid, by F. J. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole rgent lor United Staten Cir
cular» and testimonials sent free. Sold 
by Geo. Rnynaa, sole agent for Gode
rich 3m ;

At this season ef the year there should 
be a bettie of Pretoria in every house. 
It is unequalled fer Coughs Cold» and 
Hoarseness, ia pleasant, equally safe for 
childrea. Price 26 cents at all drug
gists. m

One incident of Governor Robinaen’a 
first dey in the gubernatorial chair ef 
Massachusetts wiill serve to show the 
ood New England sense that has served 
im so well thus far in life. He waa 

asked why he did not make hia son hia 
private secretary, and replied with con
siderable feeling : “Because I think too 
much of my boy to set him riding on top 
of a bubble ; he must prepare for honor
able work in life ; beeided, my family 
are not going to be fitted out with offi-

Kram’s Field Ltgfetelea
Is the only instantaneous relief fer Neu
ralgia, Headache, Toothache, etc. Rub
bing a few drops briskly is all that 
needed. No taking nauseous medicines 
for weeks, but one minute’s application 
removes all pain and will prove the great 
vaine of Kram’s Fluid Lightning. 26 
cent» per bottle at George Rhynes’ drug 
•tore. b

mittee Ims added, to the statistical re 
port a column asking as to the number 
of pledged teetotalers in the different 
school*. From the returns, it appears 
that there are only about twenty temper
ance organizations in connection with 
the schools, but a much larger number 
have a pledge roll, without any organi
zations In the B. C. Sunday School, in 
Clinton, a roll has been prepared and 
framed, for some years. This has been

evening session—e. m. chvrch.
A telegram of greeting from the sec

retary of the Provincial association, with 
scripture text, Col., chap, iii, verses 16 
and 10, was received, and a suitable re
ply sent by the president to Bruce Coun
ty 8. 8. Association, then in session.

The introduction of the president elect 
followed, and he made a few timely re
marks in reference to 8. 8. work, and 
the acceptance of the honored position.

A Remarkable Escape.
Mrs Mary A. Dailey,of Tunkhannock, 

Pa.,was afflicted for six years with Asth
ma and Bronchitis, during which time 
the beat physician» could give no relief. 
Her life was despaired of, until in last 
October she procured a bottle of Dr. 
King's New Discoveiy, when immediate 
relief was felt, and by continuing ite um 
for a short time she was completely cur
ed, gaining in flesh 50 lbe. in a few 
months.

Free Trial Bottles of this certain cure 
of all Throat and Lung Diseases at Jas. 
Wilson’s Drug Store. Large Bottle» 
$1.00 (4)

Club Bales.

We have made arrangement» to club 
The Signal with city papers at the rate» 
given below :— ,
Signal and Daily World.................. $3.60

" " Weekly Globe............ 2.25
.......................... Mail............... . 2.26
’’ ’’ ” Advertiser... 2.26

A Wide Awake Drwgglat-
Ji Wilson is always alive to hie busi

ness, and «pares no peina to secure the 
best of every article in his line. He has 
secured the agency for tbe célébrât edDr 
King’s New Discovery for Consumption, 
the only certain cure known tor Con
sumption, Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, 
Asthma, Hay Fever, Bronchitis, er any 
affection of the Throat and Lungs. Sold 
on a positive guarantee. Trial bottlee 
free. Regular size $1.00. (3)

CIGARS. CIGARS.
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC 

THE BEST ASSORTMENT IN TOWN
A full line of all the Leading Patent Medirinee'eiwaya kept on hand 

(Physician» Prescriptions aSoecialty.)

GEORGE REYNAS,
BLAKE’S BLOCK. THE SQUARE]

BOOTS&SHOES
to giro the Publie the'benefit.

QUICK SALES 4 SHALL PROFITS TO, B! DUB KBRO
i before purohaaing elsewhere. 
, J. Wilson’s Drug Store.

JfeVPleeie call And examine our good» 1 
^••Remember the place, next door to J 
NV'Cuatom work will receive our special attention.
NW-Nene hot the beet of material need and firet-claaa workmen employed. 
/•'Repairing neatly done on the shortest notice

DOWNING & WEDDUF

THE PEOPLE’S STORE,
cor. kingbtontstkmt and the square, oodxrich.

Srnts Made to Order. -Pit Guaranteed.
Svilts fox $12.50.

2.0 S-CLltS fox 2.-3=
10 SVLltS fox 2-0

See Them, Whether You Want to Buy or Not
. READY-MADE OVERCOATS, $5 TO SI2.

-w. ia. Ridley.
Goderich. Oet. i, UM.

jab. a. McIntosh’s old star;

EEMOVm. •
hir^oBLE,

MERCHANT TAILO^.,
Has Removed to Hamilton-St., Near the Square, Goderich

—IAND WILL FURNISH OR MAKE UP<-

Bents’ Clothing in FmhionaMe Style» at Lufeet Prices.
my ears nniincL «mie a specialtf. ferfect fit «bamari

•BRERS FRRMPTLY ATTE1RE* T*. ESTE TBE ARMBSM.I

PHILO NOBLE. HAMILTON-8TBBBT, GODERICH.

Now 1» the time, it you wtoh one er two nice room» et home, te
He dm over

Butler’s i

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
Beautiful colors, and at prierais, t’iaa very much Inferior good». Call aad see them they 

are the boet value la town, and meat heeold.

A.T BUTLER’S
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A Bt Louie

Bitten will thoroughly eleenee thebk 
end eradieete all feel humors turn 
systsiu. 8

doctor factory The whele secret et eUn ling and walk
ing erect ooniiete m. keeping the eh in taring end a nightly! 
well away from your breast. This throws * “ 
the head upward and backward and the 
shoulders will naturally settle backward 
and in timir true position. Those who 
stoop in wtdkiee generally look down
ward. The proper way it to look straight 
ahead, upon the same level with your 
eyes, or if you are inclined to stoop,until 
that tendency is eeetwome look rather 
shore than below tbf level.. Mountain- 
eon are said to be ‘as straight aa an ar
row,' and the reaeeo is because they are 
obliged to look upward so much. It is 
simply impossible to stoop in walking if 
you , will heed and practise this rule. Ton 
will notice that all round-shouldered 
persons carry the chin near the breast 
and pointed downward.

In most rooms, as we find theroi some 
treatment is necessary to modify a defect 
in proportion, because even where the 
question has been well considered in the 
building, the floor joists must be set on 
one level, and this is determined by the 
most important rooms on each floor 
leaving the other rooms in faulty propor
tion of length and width to height. The 
most universally recognised rule for do* 
termining the height of a room is the 
sum of half the width and the square 
root of the length. The adoption of this 
rule results in bringing the eagle formed 
by the ceiling and wall just within the 
angle of vision of a person standing in 
the centre of the room without raising 
the eyes ; but of course the rule esn only , 
be strictly observed in one room, on each 
floor, unless a double tier of joists- is set 
abovb the smaller rooms, or unless it is 
possible to have the floors of rooms in 
the same stery on different levels, either 
course involving difficulty and expense 
There is no defect in proportion that can 
net be modified in more than one way ; ( 
that is to say, to assert that a room is ( 
too higbfs equivalent to saying that it is | 
either not wide enough or not long t 
enough, or both ; so that in treating a

They were sitting on'the veranda after 
tea, when the man with a story began to 
tell it

•By the way,’ he said, *1 heard a good 
thing in town to-day.’

•Was it very warm in town f asked 
the woman whs stays at homo,

He assured her that it was, and went 
on : I met Jack Hollins—*

‘What, little Jack T exclaimed the old 
umtleman. ‘Why, I remember when 
J.i.ik's father first come to Huckleberry- 
viile, long ’fore he married Holds—she 
a Smith, you know, ole Billy Smith's 
darter. Ole Billy was a euros chap. 
Did I ever tell yer ’bout that scrape him 
and me got inter in there winter of 
thirty-five—no, ’t was thirty-four—yes 
—no—Well, I disremember saotly wich ; 
but anyhow, Billy and me, we—’

•Yes, yes ; we know all about it. Un
de Ben,’ said the man with a story. ‘As 
t was saying, I met Jack Rollins, and he 
and I thought we'd go down to the beach

as the female doctors ‘Toe say that you ate- strong and 
hardy F 

•Tes, sir.’
‘Hot afraid to work t*
•No, sir.’
•Can you get up early in the morn

ing 1’
‘Tee, sir.’
‘In perfect health and strength I’
‘Yes, sir.’
‘And very anxious to bscom* a black

smith X 
‘Tes, sir.’
‘What proof can yon give me that you 

possess all these qualities X 
* ‘I waa a University student.'

‘Did you graduate V 
‘No, sir ; I failed to pass the examina

tion.’
'Failed tn pass the- examination t* 
'Tee, sir. I gave- more attention to 

developing my muscles than my mind.'
‘Well, you had better give up the idea 

of becoming a blacksmith. You no

eg two in the whole country, and
these were experimental, the Am held

Why suffer from nervous.
now that the colleges are in pro
ducing tamale doctors ae a business, we 
meet protest, sad in so doing will give e 
few ruse one why female doctors will not 
prove a paying branch of industry.

In the first place,df they doctor any
body it must be women, and three- 
fourths of the women had rather have a 
scale doctor.—Suppose these colleges 
turn out female doctors until there are 
as many of them as there are male doc
tors, what have they got to practice on t

A atan, if there was nothing the 
matter with him, might call in a female 
doctor ; but if he was sick as a horse— 
and when a man is sick he is as sick aaa 
horse—the last thing he would have 
around would be a female doctor. And 
why! Because when a man wants a 
female fumbling around bun he wants to 
feel well. He don't want to be bilious, 
or feverish, with hie mouth tasting like 
cheese, and hie eyes bloodshot, when a 
female is looking over him and taking an 
account of stock.

Of course these female doctors are all 
young and good looking, and if one of 
them came into a sick room where a man 
was in bed, and he had chills, and was 
as cold as a wedge, and she should sit 
up close to the side of the bed, and take 
hold of his hand, hia pulse would run up 
to a hundred and fifty and she would 
prescribe foe a fever when he had chil
blains. Then if be died she could be 
arrested for malpractice. O, you can’t 
fool us cm female doctors.

A man who has been sick and -had 
nude doctors, knows just how he would 
feel to have a female doctor come trip
ping in and throw her fur lined cloak 
over a chair, take off her hat and gloves, 
end tl^row them on a lounge, and come 
up to the bed with a pair of marine blue 
eyes, with a twinkle in the corner, and 
look him in the wild, changeable eyes, 
and aak h»m to run out hia tongue. 
Suppose he knew hia tongue eras coated 
so it looked like a yellow Turkish towel, 
do you suppose he would want to run 
out five or six inches of the lower end of 
it, and let that female doctor put her 
finger on it, to see how it was furred ? 
Not much I He would put that tongue 
up into hie cheek, and wouldn’t let her 
see it for twenty-five cents admission.

We have all seen doctors put their 
hands under the bed-clothes and feel a 
man’s feet to see if they were cold. If a 
female doctor should do that, it would 
give jt man cramps in the legs.

A male doctor can put his hand on a 
man’s stomach, and liver, end lunge.and 
ask him if he feels any pain there ; but 
if a female doctor should do the same 
thing it would make a man sick, and he 
would want to get up and kick himself 
for.employing a female doctor. O, there 
is no use talking, it would kill a man.

Now, suppose a man had heart disease, 
and a female doctor should want to listen 
to the beating of hia heart. She would

MrffrJ^r JLPsïk?
.’s Cartel

invaluable dressing for
Priced» cents at G.

[rug stoic.

chaptxx.it.

■!»ïsr^JîSAÎ3saFr
Neuralgia, female trouble, for yease ill 

the most terrible and excruciating man 
ner.

No medicine or doctor could rivu- 
me relief or cure until I need Hop Bit
ters.

‘The first bottle
Nearly cured roe ;
The second made me aa well and rieoug 

as when a child.
‘And I have been so to this day."
My husband was an invalid for twenty 

years with a serious
/kidney, liver and urinary complaint.

Some of our richest men started in life 
in a very modest way, and are still plain, 
unpretentious people, but their sons put 
on a great deal of style. One of the lat
ter, who was better posted about other 
people’s affaire than about bis own fami 
ly’e, remarked, sneeringly, to an acquain
tance :

‘Tour father was nothing but a simple 
stonemason.’

‘I know where you got that informa
tion,’ quietly remarked the other.

‘From whom did I get it F

and have a Swim—'
‘You are getting on swimmingly now,’ 

observed the retailer of ‘eeoohd-hand 
pens.

‘Well, as I waa saying,’ resumed the 
man with the story, ‘Jack and I went 
down to the beach, and—'

‘You had a nice boat,' answered the 
woman who interrupts.

‘No, 1 didn't,’ sharply answered the 
man with a story ; ‘you see, the tide—’

(‘Pronounced by Boston's best physi
cians—

‘Incurable !’
Seven bottlee of your. bitten, cured 

him, and I know of the 
‘Lives of eight persons’
In my neighborhood that have, beta 

saved by your bittern.
And many more are using them with 

great benefit.

apparently shorten a roots being the 
same as to apparently increase its width 
and hsight, to apparently widen it being 
the same aa decreasing the length and 
height, and so on,

‘From your lather,
‘How do you know that T 
’Because your father used to be my 

father’s hod carrier.'
that happened to albt of up fellows when 
we were in the army !’ exclaimed the 
war veteran. ‘It was just after the 
second Bull Ron, and the major—’

The war veteran was reminded of this 
‘funny thing’ invariable seven evenings 
a week, and, though he always told it 
from beginning to end, nobody ever lis-, 
tened to it It is not necessary, there
fore to repeat it here.

After he had finished, however, the 
man with a story began again. ‘The 
tide, you see, was way out, and Jack 
said we might aa well go up -to the 
hotel—’

‘Oh, tell os !’ again interrupted the re
tailer of second-claw puns.

The man with a story frowned on the 
punster and continued, Go, up to the 
hotel, and see who was there. Charley 
Sprague—

'Is Charley one o’ Squire Sprague's 
boys V queried the old gentleman. ‘The 
squire and me—’ J

‘No, Charlie isn’t one of the equire’s 
boys, Uncle Ben,’ was the rather Ravish 
rejoinder of the man with a story: 
•Charley—’

‘Do you remember what a time we had 
that night it rained so X suddenly ssked 
the young lady with the erratic mind.

‘It's awful dry,’ remarked the amateur 
agriculturist ; ‘if we don’t have rain 
soon, I guess nyr potatoes won’t amount 
to much.’

‘What a horrid dress that Boston 
woman fad on to-day !' said the young 
lady in the rocking-chair.

‘We had a Orally time on the river to
day,' interjected the boy in the flannel 
shirt.

•Shall you go to the mountains before 
you return X asked the young gentleman 
who waa doing the agreeable to the 
young lady with the low forehead.

The man with a story saw it was no 
use. So he gave it up in despair and 
walked sadly away, leaving the others to 
chatter at their own sweet will

But, mark you, he will tell that story 
te every one of them separately before 
the week is out, and probably two or 
three times to most of them. They will 

to the conclusion finally that it

Thus six remedies 
ars at hand, one or two of which, will 
suffice, under any circumstances, to make 
a room appear higher, lower, wider, 
narrower, longer, or shorter.

To make a room appear higher, the 
plane surface of the ceiling should be de
creased by the mouldings of the cornice, 
by panels, or, in the absence of these, by 
bands of color performing the same office. 
A vertical system of line should be 
adopted in mural decoration, and the 
mantel should be lower

To make a room appear lower, exactly 
the opeoeite treatment should be adopt
ed ; that is, to increase the plane ceiling 
adopt a horizontal system of mural 
decoration, with a dado and a high 
mtntel.

To make a room appear wider is ac
complished to a certain extent by making 
it appear lower ; but where this is un
desirable, or where it is insufficient, the 
effect can be reached by adopting a 
mural decoration on a graduated scale of 
form, decreasing upward, so that two or 
more patterns at the top similar te those 
at the foot are found to occupy the same 
space as one at the foct, and this effect 
can be much increased by a gradation of 
color upward from dark to light.

To make a room appear narrower is 
accomplished to a certain extent by mak
ing it appear higher ; but when this is 
undesirable or insufficient the effect can 
be obtained by adopting a strongly 
drawn, large pattern in strong color for 
mural decoration.

To make a room appear lonjtr is to an 
extent accomplished by making it appear 
lower and narrower ; but where these 
are undesirable or insufficient, the effect 
may be ootained by decreasing the scale 
and strength of color of the mural deco
ration adopted at the ends.

The make a room appear shorter is ac
complished to an extent by making i 
appear wider and higher ; but the effect 
can be achieved by .increasing the scale 
and strength of color of the mural deco
ration adopted at the ends.

Any of these effects can be modified or 
increased by the treatment of the floor 
surface, whether by carpets, rugs, paint
ed beards, or by parquet flooring, lines 
running acfoaa a room, or rugs laid down 
at intervals, having the effect of shorten
ing, and consequently to an extent ef 
heightening and widening, a room. Lines 
running in the length increase this di
mension, and to an extent reduce the 
height aad width. A polished floor in

‘They almost 
Do miracles !’ 
lm

Oeeat Excitement.
There is always great excitement in 

case of sudden accident and injury. 
Every one should be prepared for an 
emerfffigoy. Hagyard's Yellow Oil is 
the reliable friend in need ; it iafcr in
ternal and external use, curing Burns, 
Scalds, Bruises, Lameness, Croup, More 
Throat, Rheumatism and painful affec
tions and wounds. 2

Mrs. K U Slack

DANIEL GORDON
CABIIETMRER

Leading Undertaker,Mrs F. Taylor, of Toronto, was a great 
sufferer from inflammatory rheumatism, 
which for a long time baffled all treat- 

At last she tried
Has on hand now the LlISHT IIMK ef

First - Class Furniture
in the County, and as I now purchase for cart, 

will not be undersold by any one.
I offer Tapestry Carpet Lounges, from (AW 

upwards. Whatnot#, good, from |t.M up. 
Bew Back Chairs, from Site, up, and svury- 

thtng else in the same proportion,
AT THE OLD STAND
Between the Poet Office k Bank ef Montreal, 

OODXRIOB.
Oct. 18th. 1888. MlS-

ird’e Yelment.
low Oil, and declare» it eat her life. 2

The Ageny era Cough,
Let any person with a fresh cough im

agine it gaining on him day after day 
and year after year. Let him couple 
with it the dread of consumption, the 
long years of weakness, the months of 
acute suffering, tl e agonie» of death. 
He will then not hesitate to obtain the 
best cough remedies at the fireappear
ance of this evidence of disease. Mr. B. 
Dickson, of Denville, Que., says I have 
been for several years alarmed by an 
affection of the lungs. After a time I 
obtained and used several bottles ef Dr. 
Wilson» Pulmonary Cherry Balsam. 
Before the first was finished I raised a 
number of hard gluey globules and my 
troubles left me entirely.

never «Ive Up.
If you are suffering with low and de

pressed spirits, loss rf appetite, general 
debility, disordered blood, weak consti
tution, headache, or any disease of a bil
ious nature, by all mean» procure a bot
tle of Electric Bitters You will be sur
prised to see the rapid improvement that 
will follow ; you will be inspired with new 
life ; strength and activity will return ; 
pain and misery will cease, and hence
forth you will rejoice in the praise of 
Electric Butera Sold at fifty cents a

wanted for The

ess than twice our price. The 
book In America. Immense pi 
All intelligent people want It. 
ooroe a successful agent. Term 
Hallot Book Co.. Portland.

*1 understand that you have broken 
your engagement with the beautiful Miss 
Piggleworth,’ laid Colonel Wilfin to a 
young man.

‘Yea ; decided that wa could never get 
along together.’

‘What evidence had you of the incom
patibility V

‘Striking evidence. The last time I 
was at her house she showed me » decid
ed weakness in her character. Now, if 
there is anything in this world T admire 
it ia strength. In my grand admiration 
for strength, my dear colonel, 1 lose 
sight of a hundred faults.’

‘Why, my friend,’ the colonel replied, 
‘Miss Piggleworth is a lady of strong 
character.’

‘No, no, ihe'a weak. Now, colonel, 
you know I am a man of the world and 
attach more importance to strength than 
a leek schooled man would.'

‘Ia she too girlish in her manner.
‘Oh, no.'
'Vaccilating in her tastes !’
'No, quiet steadfast.’
‘Thén, how the deuce is she so 

weak ?’ ' •
,L‘\Veil, you see, while I was with her 

the other evening the rest of the family 
were away from home. While we were 
talking pleasantly a servant entered and 
said that the washerwoman had come 
and wanted her pay, and she, without

AMES 8MA1LL, ARCHITECT, Ac.
Office, Crabb's Block, Kingston St, Gode- 

li. Plans and speculations drawn correct 
Carpenter's1 plasterer'sland mason's work
aaured and valued.measured and

ooDBmio:

PLANING MILL
• *

ESTABLISHED 1865. -, «mi

BtichanaLawsonl Robinson
MANUFACTURER» OF

Sash, Doors & Blinds
dbalebs in all kinds or

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
and builder's materiel of every description.

SCHOOL FURHITURE « SPECIALTY.
«VAll Orders promptly attended to. , 

Ctoderlch, Aug. S, 1883. I90t-ly

Pitt the poor Dyspeptic.—Poverty 
with perfect health is rather to be chosen 
than riches and dyspepsia. Try the 
magic effect of a dollar bottle of Fountain 
op Health.

A Blessing le nil Mankind.
In these times when our newspapers 

are flooded with patent medicine adver
tisements, it is gratifying to know what 
to procure that will certainly sure you 
If you are bilious, blood out of older, 
liver inactive, or ceneral debilitated, 
there is nothing in the world that will 
cure you so quickly as Electric Bitters. 
They are a blessing to all mankind, and 
can be had for only fifty cents a bottle

come
would have been much better for them 
te let the man with a story tell it at once 
and have done with it

SCROFULA
and all scrofulous disuses. Seres,

bunds». Bolls, and Eruptions ef the Skin, 
ars tbs direct result of an Impure state of the 
blood. ■-

To core these diseases top blood must be pe* 
fled, and restored to s lienitfay and natural condi
tion. Avan's SamapaSilla bas for over forty 
years bun recognised by eminent medieal au
thorities as the most powerful blood parUUe la 
existence. It frees the system from all foal hu
mors, enriches and strengthens the blood, removes 
all traces of morcorlal treatment, sad proves » 
self a complete master of si scrofulous diseases.

A Transaction Which Pleased everybody.
TN THE TREATMENT OF DYS
-L PERSIA we have into Wheeler's COM
POUND Elixir of Phoephntea and Callsaya »Clerk—‘Mr. Seellum, here is » gentle

man who came to buy a watch. What 
shall I charge him for this one which he 
has chosen ?’ >

Mr. Sell urn—‘Let me see. Well, let 
him have it for fifty dollars. ’

Clerk—‘But he was

worthy Abe attention of all those suff- 
rom this protean disease. We fro- 
meet with oaees in which all ordinary 
s of treatment are of no avail; the

recommended 
here by our friend, Mr. Amicus, who 
told him we would put it away down for 
him.

Mr. Helium—‘Ah ! That alters the 
case. Tell him our regular price is one 
hundred dollars, but seeing he is a friend 
ef Mr, Amicue’e we shall let him have it 
for seventy-five. But tell him to be care-

reselon of spirits. Here the food la not dig
ested and assimilated, the blood becomes lm- 
wverlahsd, and constitutional vigor speedily 
mpaired. The great number of these cases 

In which the Elixir has proved euceees*ul has
-------------. - ------ question It» efficacy In

itlon. i

“ Some months ago I was troubled with scrota- 
loue sores (ulcers) on my legs. The It*be was* 
badly swollen and inflamed, and the sores Sie- 
ebarged large quantities of offensive matter. 
Every remedy I tried failed, until 1 used Avant 
Babsapabilla, of which I have ndw taken tine* 
bottles, with the result that the sores are healed, 
and my general health greatly Improved. I tael

MS Sullivan St., New York, June M. IBM.
All persons Interested ere invited to 

rail on Mrs. O'Brian ; also upon IMRst.l. 
F. Wilde of 18 East »«th Street. MOW,Tor* 
City, who will take pleasure In testliytogjo 
the wonderful efficacy of Ayer's Sareoporti- 
1». act only la the ears ofjhle lady- hut la 
hie own case and many others within hia 
knowledge.

The well-known writer on Ik« Boston IfermU, B. 
W. Ball, of Itocheeler, Ar.//..writes, June T, 18S2:

“ Having suffered severely tor tome years with 
Ecume, and tutting failed to And relief from other 
remedies, I have made nee, during foe pest three 
months, of Ayer's Sausapabiu.*. which has 
effected » complete cure. I consider It a magnlfl- 
eent remedy for all blood diseases.''

this distressing

KYotiXi"_____________
way of making more money in a few days than
you ever “----- -------- ,1**~ ---- 1—1------”*
capital n
work all------------------- ----------------- ---------
work is universally adapted to both the sexes.

■ class. Send 10 eta.

Iwe will mail you 
free, a royal, valuable box of sain* 
pie goods that will P»t_you in the

hought possible at any business. No

tuired. We will start you. You can 
le time or In spare time only. The

roung and old. Ÿpu can easily earn from 50c. 
o $5 every evening. That all -rho want work 
nay test the business, we make this unparal-

Cilad Tidings.
To the victim of pains and aches no 

tidings can give greater pleasure than 
the means of relief. Poison’s Nerviline 
exactly fills the bill Nerviline cures 
rheumatism. Nerviline cures cramps. 
Nerviline cures headache. Nerviline is 
sure in lumbago. Nerviline, the great 
cure for internal or external pains. Trial 
bottles coating only 10 cents may be had 
at J. Wilson’s drug store. Buy one and 
test it. Large bottles of Nerviline only 
25 cents. Nerviline, nerve pain cure.

jrv evening.
__ ____- the bus Inet,,---------------------- -------
leled offer ; to all who are not well satisfied we 
will send $1 to pay for the trouble, of writing 
ns. Full particulars, directions, etc., sent free. 
Fortunes will be made by those who give their 
whole time to the work. Great success abso
lutely sure. Don't delay. Start now. Address 
Stinson & Co., Poi tl&nd, Maine. 1922-

Eye, Ear and Throat.

DR. RŸËRSON,
*11, Church Street, Tarent», •at..

Lecturer on the

Pain Cxnnet Stay
Where Poison’s Nerviline is need. 

Composed of the most powerful pain 
subduing remedies known. Nerviline 
cannot fail to give prompt relief in rheu
matism, neuralgia, crampe, pain in the 
back and side, and the host of painful

In preparing these female doctors for the 
war path, and we desire to enter a pro
test in behalf of twentjr million men who 
could not stand the preeure.

L R. C. P., L. R. C. 8. E.u. IV. V. Is, IJe XV. Vi □. D., JJCLkliror UK
Eye, Ear and Throat, Trinity Medieal 
lege, Toronto, and Surgeon to the Mercer 
and Ear Infirmary, late Clinical Assis 
Royal Ophthalmic Hospital. Moorflelds, 
Central London Throat and Ear Hospital, iPimples

CHI at Geo. drag store end most unvaried
A Parke's of it ia THE WINDSOR HOT,

wnmm
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W* hare received document» exposing 
the grievnoeee end setting forth tie re
draw required from the following pro-

Tnr hare a gay and fretire chief of 
police down at Hamilton, Stewart by 
name. He lea powerfully built Scotch
man, and something at an athlete. On 
Friday laet he gare an exhibition of hie 
proweee as a boxer ta compétition with 
Joe Popp, the pugilist of Toronto,at the 
grand opera house in the ambitious city.

out ahead in the first

Tes dirisioes en the a P. B. question 
hare given the Oerernment majorities 
ranging from TO to 76.

Hoe. Ha. Blabs will delirsr the ora
tion at the oelebration te be held at Ot
tawa on the 17th March, under the aus
pices of 8a. Patrick’s Society of «hat city.

Bxadlaugh win elected for North
ampton on Tuesday last, for the fourth

HURON SIGNAL lipLtli" arm.non iijeBy-the-way, that 
meat advanced by Mr. Butler at the last 
meeting of the council when, in advocat
ing the retaining of Mr. Campbell, he 
stated that Mr. Foot “had neither chick 
nor child," and for that reason should 
not have his application listened to. How 
would Mr. Butler like if some one should 
claim that he should not receive support 
in his undertakings because he had 
“neither chick nor child T”

It was really amusing to hear the in
dignant references made to the preeump- 
tion of Mr. Foot in sending in an appli
cation for the clerkship. Nearly every 
member who spoke against that gentle
man alluded to the fact that he was a 
new-comer to the town, and was not a 
heavy tax-payer. From the tone used 
by these géntlemen one would think they 
were to the manner born, when, in good 
faith, only one of them was a native 
of the town, and even he did not 
much enrich the town by his pre
sence. The rest of those who spoke 
against Mr. Foot owed more to the town 
than the town did to them. The duty 
of the councillors was to discuss the pro
priety or inpropriety of reducing the

6ODBBI0H. ONTARIO.
desnetobed to all parts ' ’he surround latrybyïîe earlleanmeils and trains, 
ineral admission It has a larger circula 
ui any other newspaper la this part of 
lb try, d Is one etthe raciest, newels* 
see reliable Journals In Ontario 
&. as It does. Pie foregoing essentials

of St. John
better terms.Nova Scotia, ... » —— —- •

Prince Edwartt Island, demanding ful
filment of terms of union.

New Brunswick, demanding settle 
ment of outstanding claims.

Quebec, demending better terms.
Ontario, resisting federal encroach- 

menu.
Manitoba, demanding abolition of

txwd
mvmhe,license set, of which

officio, on the ervu 
city charter the eele _ 
licensee wae vested in the mty<.r, 
that all the acta that have Uevu pus 
the Local Legislature subsequent u 
have recognised tb* right* contain

The chief 
round, but at the does of the third was 
“knocked silly,” in the elegant phraseo
logy of the P. R. Stewart should either 
retire from publie pugilistic perform
ances or resign hie pcsitien of chief of 
police in Hamilton.

to the above, afliet-clas. 
paper—it Is therefore aAlsriPabie adteriSfngmc time, by a largly. increased majority. It 

is understood he will take the oath im
mediately.

A powdkx explosion in a hardware 
store in London on Saturday laet caused 
the death of three persons. The law in 
reeardtothe storing of powder should 
be enforcwLall over the country.

the Charter, the wd 
the amounts to he 
The common olerl 
lawyers in the Pr.

wUl be strictly

Rates or ADvxansrae.
JedisuSequenUnlMirtlon^'early.tuilf-yl 
•ad quarterly oantsacte at reduoed rates. It wow turns out that "Christopher W. 

Bunting, the managing director of the 
Mail, and Lawyer Meek, hie solicitor, 
finding that Mowat'a majority would not 
wither and decay at .the bidding of the 
Tory organ, attempted to bribes number 
of private members on the Liberal side, 
ee that a Coalition Government could be 
formed, with Meredith premier. The 
members approached proved unpurchase
able, and let the cat out of the bag. The 
Mail is just now prating about bribery, 
and we ask that journal to publish Bant
ing's experience in cornection with its 
other observations.

norm----V
t deportment Ini connection, and 

out-lit and best t
lout work In Qoderlch,are prepared

In that line at prices that cannot
of a quality that cannot be A. W. Lauds*, M.PP. for East Grey, , 

died at hi» residence, Park dale, on ' 
Wednesday laet, after a short illness. , 
He was a Conservative in politics, and , 
was looked upon a* one of the leading 
Opposition members.

How. John CoenoAw’s resignation 
and subsequent reinstatement within the 
24 hours is the talk of the country. At 
one time during the week it looked as if 
the whole Cabinet was gointr to pieces, 
bat the family quarrels appear to be 
patched up for a time.

Ms. Cameron, of Huron, has pushed 
forward his bill relating tw'evidenee in 
criminal cases with not a little vigor and 
with a great deal of ability, says the 
London Adcertiser. Howes vigorously 
attacked by Mr. Wood, by Mr. Landry, 
by Mr. Chapleau and Sir John Mac
donald, but it nevertheless received 86 
to 81 votes, so that Mr. Cameron is like
ly to succeed in carrying it through the 
House of Commons.

FRIDAY, FEB. 22nd, 1884. It appear* the pig is a power in Gsns- 
dian as well as American polities. A 
Sherbrooke paper states with considera
ble pride that the Lieutenant-Governor 
had to apologise to the Hon. J. O. Rob
ertson before the hitter would consent fo 
be sworn in as Treasurer. The key to 
this is, that when Mr. Robertson was 
Treasurer before, he had some misunder
standing with the Lieutenant-Governor

HI DOINGS OF THE COUNClC.
The majority of the town council at 

election tintes prate about economy in 
matters municipal, but the remainder of 
the year make their cry for economy sub
servient to party. This was demonstrat
ed at the last meeting of the town council 
when Mr. Wm. Campbell was re-engaged 
et e salary of $600 for the coming year. 
Mr. Elliott,the ao called municipal econo
mist, voted against the motion, but when 
spoken to and egged on by the clerk, 
changed hie vote to the eqsandersome 
aide. If some man in Goderich is to get 
$600 for performing the duties of town 
clerk during the year, we would as soon 
see Mr. Campbell get that amount as any 
other man, bat this does net change our 
belief that $500 is too largq a salary for 
Goderich to pay to its clerk, be he whom 
be may.

lewesary business to carry out the law.

Action hat been taken agnust the re
turning oflk-or in the l»«t Boulange» 
Dominion election for making certain 
ballots in such a way that they could be 
recognised in ease of a re-count.

In advocating the reduction in the 
number of Ihe County Council members 
the Oollingwood Enterprise «ays :—“On 
so momentous a question it is a certain
ty that a great deal of discueaion will 
take place, and the ball can be opened1 
none too soon. It is conceded by all 
that we are too much governed and too 
expensively in the matter of County 
Councils, and we believe the people of 
Ontario aie prepared to welcome any 
fair scheme of relief.” We certainly 
agree with our contemporary that the 
agitation can be started none too soon, 
and would urge upon every munieipality

SULPHUR
4 for hie pig sty. That was too 
u Mr. Robertson kicked, and the 
runs that the Lieutenant-Governor 

listed so effectively that Mr. Rob
ertson in consequence lost his official 
head. The i 
“peace with BITTERSfar as Mr. Rob
ertson is concerned, 
in Quebec 
—[Ottawa

eeacral isart i «aperture.
True friends'-of the volunteer force 

will regret S^e departure of General

Thus another criais
ep-ii. heart buns,V-Ü1 m

liver com.Frees.
other vaitieg di

Had Mr. Hood, the old inspector 
retained to collect text* and inspect the 
streets, at a salary of $350 a year, as was 
proposed in the resolution of Messrs. 
Cameron and Mitchell ; and had the two 
old aeteasora been re-elected to office at 
their former salaries the cost of running 
the three offices in a very efficient man
ner would bo not a cent higher than the 
amount which ia now paid to one man by 
Mr. Economical Elliott’s omnibus reso
lution. But, then,Hood would not have 
been made to feel the personal enmity of 
some of those who hold seats in the coun-

Thx French Canadian Tory press ia 
a unit on the C. P. R loan. Le Cana
dien has come out against it, and Le 
Monde, of Montreal, the leading Tory 
organ, says : “The more we examine 
the documents relative to the Pacific 
Railway ahd the explanations given, the 
more extraordinary and unjustifiable the 
measures appear. These gentleman ab
solutely wish the "country to make their 
future without having to unfold their 
arms."

Thl Toronto Telegram views the de
mands of the Quebec Tories with alarm. 
The editor winds up an article en the 
subject by exclaiming “Sit Etienne 
-Tache used to say that the last# shut fired

in such an eventT to take it np, SULPHURLuard, whose bluff, soldierly criticism, 
tempered by praise where it oouid hon
estly be given, was beginning to revive a 
spirit of healthy emulation in the force, 
which bade fair to restore it to something 
like its efficiency in the days of Fenian 
raids. The officers who beslobbered 
every battalion with indeecriminate praise 
and flattered the most inefficient by as
suring them that they are a trifle amend 
of the regulars, disgusted good men with 
the service, and reduced the force to an 
armed mob, costly to the taxpayer, bat 
of no real use.—[Orillia Packet

Some persons have been foolishly 
charging The Signal with attempting to 
run the town council on party lines. 
There is not the least ground for it In 
the initier of the Reeveehip we have 
pointed out what we thought to be the 
best course for the electors to pursue, 
but in the election of town councillors 
we have at no time indicated who should 
or should not be elected. We defy any 
one to show an article by us ill which 
the election of a town councillor has 
been urged from anything like a parly 
standpoint We have made it a point 
always to vote fer the best man for town 
councillor, independent of politic». Our 
vote has already been given for several 
Tories in Goderich. We again deny that 
we have ever advocated the election of 
any tqwn councillor for party purposes, 
or opposed the return of any good man. 
Let those who say otherwise give us in
stances.

“Lugs" McIntyre,(so-called because of 
hie penchant lor keyhole reporting) the 
reporter of the London Free Prêts who 
wrote up the alleged interview with 
Squire Hanna, is now anxious to make 
an affidavit that his report was correct 
in every particular. We don’t doubt 
“Log’s" ability to swear to any state
ment he ever made, be it of never so 
Munchausen a complexion, for making 
affidavits is a way young Tories have 
nowadays of getting out of ugly scrapes. 
But we would inform Mr. “Logs” Mc
Intyre, of the London Fru Press, that a 
young Tory named Wtekqs, of poll
ing subdivision No 3, township of Oam- 
doc, county of Middlesex, undertook to 
make affidavit to a statement that was 
untrue, and drew upon himself and his 
friends, a peek ef trouble. For this 
reason we would warn “Lugs” .to keep 
out of the affidavit business. It isn’t a

BITTERS
ranches the blood and perifiee the

energy. Ac. Try a bottle.

Mnmiffi a# ta f* se a S Amsmffimaa —WM® wti BA BiawlH WIBWT•

The nation in which for half hie life
time Wendell Phillips wae a social out
cast and political Iahmaelite will gene
rally and sincerely deplore his lorn. ’ He 
lived long enough to live down the 
old hatred, to conquer not only the ad
miration of hieejytfoee—that he always 
had,'.but to conquer also their respect 
and often their affeotion. And yet he 
lived too long for his own fame. If Mr. 
Phillips bed peaabd away, like Lincoln, 
at the very close of the contest which 
crowned the triumph of hie life, he 
would have stood far higher in the 
esteem of posterity then is now pomible. 
Up to that time bis career had been one 
brilliant, magnificent struggle for human 

he could not keep

SULPHURHow was it when the special com
mittee recommended that the offices of 
assessor, collector an! street-inspector be 
combined at a salary of $500, that eco
nomical councillor, Mr. Elliott, moved 
that the report be amended by increas
ing the salary to $550 1 The foregoing 
question has been asked by scores of 
people during the past week, and the 
construction put upon the action of the 
member from St. David’s ward, is that it 
was cut and dried that Mr. Gordon 
should get the billet, and it wae thought 
the $80 extra should be given so Mr. 
Campbell could be reimbursed for giving 
some of his time to the careful revision 
of the rolls, owing to the fact that Mr. 
Gordon was a new man at the bellows. 
If the above be not the correct answer 
to the conundrum, we will bo pleased 
te get a solution from Messrs. Elliott^ 
Campbell, Gordon, or any of their 
friends.

in defence of British connection would 
a FrwichC.madian. Hebe fired by 

might have added that the last dollar 
taken frqm the federal treasury _jvould j 
be taken by the same patriotic indivi
dual.”

BITTERS
IS |’.C fu’y iron preparation that
• on r-1 e-d.N the teeth, end will 
r--i cau-e beaded.e or const! os do^
• s other I ion | r.|ia:Atiuos wuL

The Ottawa Free Press ia keeping an 
interesting fact before the public. And 
it is this 1—“Quebec started .even with 
Ontario at confederation. Now after 
seventeen years Quebec is in debt 
$19,000,000. Ontario has no debt and a 
surplus of $5,000,000. Quebec has been 
governed by Tories, Ontario by Liberals. 
Quebec has taken Sir John by the throat 
and demands better terms ; Ontario 
wants nothing but to be let alone. These 
are bare facts, but they contain volumes 
for the consideration of the people. ”

A NEW NATION.
It would seem as if the facetious 

Robillard is the harbinger of a band of 
Freneh-Canadians who are yet to make 
themselves felt in Ontario politics. At 
least that is the view takel( of the matter 
by Le Canada, a Conservative paper 
printed jn the French language, and 
published at Ottawa. Speaking of Mr. 
Robillard’* speech, it says :—

“The French speech is quite an event. 
It may not be reported soon, but a day 
will come when our language willfinith by 
resounding in the legislative halls at Tor
onto. Tlie some will occur in the halls of 
the New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
legislatures. M. Hpbiilard is but the 
precutsor of a numerous French phalanx. 
At this hour we could elect four or five 
French members if our element was less 
divided. Our numbers give ua this right. 
We ought even to have a senator of our 
origin to represent the hundred thousand 
French Canadians of Ontario. This 
nomination cannot be refused to us very 
long. That which is not possible to-day 
will be very easy in accomplishment in 
some years hence, perhaps even at the 
next provincial elections. The following

SULPHURquiet, and coi find themes worthy 
hie matchless eloquence and eoortge. 
All hi» life an -agitator, silence was im
possible to _ him, yet he could not con
tinue hie agkst«M> without what he was 
accustomed to call n “Cause.” And so 
he floundered «boot for a Cause. Once 
he thought he bad it in green-backs ; 
again in trades unionism ; once in wo
man’s rights and then in fighting the 
Chinese. Hie last years brought him 
many strange comrade» and no added 
honor. But .hi* great anti-slavery work 
makes hie place in history sure and high; 
hia courage end interity will always be

Tesy “Pal riels- at «flaws.

Sir John gave his followers the wink 
and “Patriotism” has been the shout of 
every Government speaker.

BITTERSmore about patriotism within the last few 
weeks than it ever did before..

But it ia a poor kind of patriotism.
It is patriotism for revenue only,
The “patriot*” are the men who have 

been filling the public offices with their 
relatives.

The “patriots” are the men who bare 
filled or expect to till their pocket» with 
the people’s cash.

The “patriots” are those who are not 
respectable enough to claim any other 
virtue.

In the same sense Boas Tweed was a 
“patriot”

Boss Tweed built sewers, and straight
ened the streets of New York, and was 
enterprising.

-1 ail ai«Germ f**wu nee 
i* . a I t .h . i rimu*The bill introduced into the Ontario 

Legislature by the Hon. A. M. Ross, re
specting noxious weeds, extends the 
operation of the Act respecting thistles. 
Municipal Councils may without peti
tion appoint an inspector te secure the 
destruction of weeds, and must de so if 
fifty landholders petition that such ap
pointment be made. The inspector's 
duty shall be to have thistles cut when 
they are not destroyed after due notice 
given, and the cost is to be assessed 
against the owner of the land.

Mr. Butler stated at the council meet
ing, and Mr. Johnston reiterated the 
statement, that if Mr. Foot ware offered a 
•‘better thing” elsewhere than he was 
getting in Goderich he would immediate
ly throw up his position here and go 
where the better situation was. To 
which we would reply : So would Mr. 
Campbell, and he would be very foolish 
if he did not. Mr. Ed. Moore and Mr. 
Harry E. Johnston, former holders of 
the office did so, and Mr. Campbell 
would follow suit to-morrow if the op
portunity offered ; and nobody with sense 
would blame him fur doing so.

SOLD

—[N. Y.
Jan. 10th, 1S6L

A fish dealer down in Salineville, 
Ohio, says that he received a box of fro- 
sen fish from Cleveland during the re
cent blizzard. They were so hard and 
brittle that they had to be handled 
with care to -keep them from break
ing in piece*. He told one to an 
old lady, who took it home and put 
it in a bucket of cold water to thaw 
eut gradual!). During the night she 
heard something splashing and flopping 
around the kitchen. Supposing it was 
the cat trying to get the flan, she jumped 
out of bed, seized the broom, and broke 
for the scene. There was no cat visible, 
but tho fish was making tho water fly in 
every direction. As near as could be 
learned, these fish had been lain out in 
the cold two nights before being packed 
in boxes, and had been out of the water 
more than two weeks.

SEEDSmmsSEED!
He spent millions, but when he wa/ 

accused of squandering ‘he city's money 
he claimed to be a patriot.

He said he was providing for the future 
of the great metropolis of the New World; 
that he was making a great future possi
ble.

But Boas Tweed died in prison. His 
“patriotism” didn’t excuse his dishon
esty.

For Boss Tweed and his heelers to 
stand up and abuse his prosecutors was 
natural enough, but tho prosecution was 
not thereby put on the defensive. —[Tor- ; 
onto News.

Our Descriptive Priced Catalogue, bee 
fully Illustrated, containing all necessary 
formation for the successful cultivation 
Vegetables. Ft-wen. Field Knots Potati 
etc., la now published, and will be mailed t 
to all applicants.

JOHN A. BRUCE A CO.,
Seed Growers. Hamilton, Cana

figures have an eloquent significance : In 
1850 we counted 26,417 French Cana-

in 1870diaus in Ontario ; 1860, 38,287 .
76,385 and in 1880102,743. This would 

, say that before many decades of years 
there will be several hundreds of thous
ands of French in the most English pro
vince of the confederation. The French 
tide rises from Quebec toward the west ; 
nothing can stop it.”

Mr. Robillard’» breaking into French 
in the chamber of the Ontario Legisla
ture was cast into the shade by the 
doughty member for North Bruce wind
ing up a reply to the Frenchman with a 
sentence of guttural Gaelic He was 
away above the reporters

employed ■
[r. Butler It B read in the telegraphic dispatches 
Hood had the other day that Baron D’Eynecourt 

had been robbed of his robes, while on 
his way to attend the meeting of the 
House of Lords, and would, therefore, 
not ho able to take part in the delibera
tions of that body until the lost raimont 
was restored, or a new set was obtained. 
We are not much in favor of tho peer
age business, and wo didn’t sympathise 
with Baron D’Eynecourt in his loss of 
garments, and particularly when we re
collected that the gentleman who was 
masquerading with the hifalutin' name 
was none other than Alfred Tennyson, 
whose verse we had learned to love be
cause of the democratic sentiment there
in expressed, but who has so recently 
gone back on his fecord. We wonder 
what the old man now thinks of 

“Howe’er it be. It seems to roe,
'Tie only noble to be good ;

Kind hearts are more than coronets,
And simple faith than Norman blood.

Ottawa, Feb. 17.—Sir Charles Tuppei
A Warning tq Girls. — Henrietta 

Burgess left her home in Oollingwood six 
weeks ago with a hired man named 
Evans. A private detective found 
Henrietta on Monday in a house of 
ill-fame in Toronto, and notifled her 

^relatives, who took her heme this after
noon. She is not yet 17. Evans desert
ed her after he had squandered $80, 
stolen by her from her mother. A war
rant is out for Evans' arrest 

A convention has been called to meet 
at Winnipeg on March 5 to consider pro
vincial grievances.

Chapleau accused Sir Charles Tupper of 
bringing the country into its present un
certain financial position, and took him 
to task for his railway policy. Sir 
Charlos said he lmd done the best hé 
could under the circumstances, but inti
mated that this would be his last session 
in parliament Mr. Chapleau asked him 
to resign at once. The matter was 
smoothed over by 8ir John.

A Batista lilluard.

Labours, Dak., Feb. 19—Three out 
of four stages due here yesterday liave 
not been heard from. It ia believed the 
drivers and passengers have perished in 
the blizzard. The Bllendale coach was 
found half-way between Lamoure and 
Yankton, turned bottom aide up and the 
driver found in a house two miles dis
tant, badly frozen. He had no passen
gers. M. J. Saunders started with a 
lady passenger from Lamoure at the same 
time as the coach and has net since been 
heard from. It is believed both perish
ed. Search parties are looking for 
them in all directions. No tidings fréta 
Jamestown coach, and the worst is fear-

The People’s Livery

This talk of the old fogies that a man 
should not be.countcnanced until after lie 
has lived a term of years in the town i» 
another relic of barbarism. The great 
trouble in Goderich is that more new 
blood it not coming into the town. We 
recollect a year or two ago that there 
qrae one wart oil the body politic who 
used to oast up this to every new comer. 
Since then the “wart” has left the town, 
pad for the town’» good. If a few more 
of the croaker’s would follow suit and 
B»w men take their places, Goderich 
would revive.

Epps a i ocoa.—Grateful and Comfort
ing.—"By a thorough knowledge of the natu
ral laws which govern the operations of 
digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the flue paropertlea of well- 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Kppe has provided our 
breakfast tables with a delicately flavoured 
beverage ’Much may save us many heavy 
doctors’ bUS. It is by the Judicious use of 
sucharticlAof diet that a constitution may 
be gradually built up until strong enough to 
resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds 
of subtle maladies are floating amend us 
ready to attack wherever there is a weak 
notât. We may escape many a fatal shaft by

Haring purchased the L’verv businesepye* 
K. 8warts, formerly owned by Robert Ken 
solicit a share of public puronaee. Tuc 
guarantee satis tact lea to all. sad oiler
The Finest FligB

AT REASONABLE PRICES.
CALL AND SEE US-Opposite Bew1 

Hotel. Goderich.
Goderich, Feb. 14th, 1381.

ponents. Mr. Cameron thoroughly ex
posed the unreliability of calculations 
and predictions put forward by the 
Minister of Railways by comparing them 
with his statements of 1880 and 1881.*

week at home, SS.flO oi 
[absolutely sure. No i-ist 
required. Rein er.if you 

‘at which pern ms of eth 
i an make great pay ell 1

Srert.Mirhparlé..

NHK

ERR y s



Be suie end tee their Factory Cotions
before baying.

Goderich, Feb. 14th, 1884-

Welter Helm, e meet citizen

writes from Kirby, 0., JulyMr. C. P. Helen kb
3, usa : “ iJWt fall m, ------- .
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change which fleeting 
Ayer’s Hair V1001
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ted by the Dominion lbnor 
of which heisamimherV 
the ert.und that under the 

rtheeele right to issue liqoor 
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* note that hare been paaeeL
Lcffwlature subsequent to__
[oited the rights contained in 
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» the city corporaii end not 
inion Uoreminent arc gireu sole 
f it. The eitusti >a Ins erected 
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1 hat been taken eg e.ist the re- 
officer in the la-t Boulangea 
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sd in eaae of a re-count

SULPHUR
AMO

IRON
BITTERS

1 rtr-■* -ep-.il, heart burn, ■ 
k in. y -I.*-*».. liver eo 
.»... 1 other x. v.;ing disease!

T#

SULPHUR
/.ffw

IRON 
BITTERS

ochre the blood and perHWe the 
Memt cures weakness, leek el
ngy. Ac. Try e bottle.

SULPHUR
AMD

IRON 
BITTERS

ive rm'v ira preparation that 
h-« r t e-d.p* the teeth, and will 
< cau-e headache or tonsti-mtie^
o;Ur Iren j r.)u:aiiunswilL

SULPHUR
AND

IRON 
BITTERS

T » «I ait tutierm nrr. (|l 
i r -s • V , h l I n . 1 com* “

•-1». .v I..» 1 • ; : » t.M* ,

SOLD B-’ST

With, 1S6L

EDSrbuabliSEEDS
Descriptive Priced Catalogue, beaati- 
llustratcd. containing all nroeeeary ta 
•ion for tli* suomwaful cultivation at 
sblca Flowers. Field Roots Potatoes, 
> now publish'd, and will he mailed fro* 
applicants.
JOHN A. BRUCE A CO.,

Seed Growers, Hamilton, Panada.

Hoot for 1

Le People’s Li

M
»g purchased the L-very budineeeofJno 
Farte, formerly owned by Robert 
t a share of pu‘the pvronffige. TMJ 
mtee satisfaction to all. and offer

•he Finest ttig*
AT REASONABLE PRICES.

LL AND SEE US-Opposite 
. Goderich, 
lerich, Feb. 14tb, 1381.

the Beene- of • 
i Occurrence.

apparently misdirected end i 
did gqtto work e length of 
and retarded their exertioni

6§&

A quantity uf powder stored in the 
upper flat of Hobbs, Osborne A Hobbs’ 
wholesale hardware eataljah ..mit ex 
pluded this forenoon with It-ineudoui 
lone, filling the air wiiff suii.kw and 
délit», and ehakiug utbet buildings for 
a Mock around. The building where 
the exploeiou took place was one of the 
finest in the eity and was located on 
Richmond street, three doors north of 
Turk street. The throe upper flats ere 
ruined and all the stock end the offi 
in the lower flats here been damaged to 
a large extent The premises took fire, 
imperiling the adjacent wholesale 
houses, tint the flames were extinguished 
by the fire brigade. Donald Smith, a

K1 man employed on third flat, was 
. deed after two hours* search. 
His body was frightfully mangled and 

burned. Frank Shew, book-keeper, and 
Percy Zsee, eeeresponding clerk, who 
were also upstairs, warn terribly injured. 
Their injuries ere considered fatal 
TTtzre were eersral narrow eeeapes. The 
two wounded men were rescued with 
greet difficulty. The firm lose heavily.

cause or tee explosion 
is assigned to the ignition of about twen
ty pounds of gunpowder, which wee kept 
in the fourth storey of the building for 
the purpose of filling email cans when 
required by customers in smaller quan
tities then a keg. From whet can be 
learned it is feared that the explosion was 
occasioned by employees of the firm, who 
in order to enjoy a smoke bad left the 
office and amended to the top. These 
ware Percy luce, the shorthand writer, 
and Frank Shaw, the assist ant book
keeper. They met there Donald Smith, 
the elt. k who had charge of tliV stock in 
the flat and that is all that can be as
certain. d of their doings, as the latter is 
deed and the other two are so seriously 
injured as to be beyond hope of recove
ry. Next came the hurling of the front 
of twd of the storeys into the street, ac
companied by a terrific noise which re
sembled the explosion of a steam boiler, 
end which was beard for miles around. 
The buildings adjoining Robinson, Lit
tle é Co.’s and Bums A Lewis’ 

weae^BscLT shaitbxbd, 
and eerom the street, the entire length 
of n Mock, every vsstage of glass was 
smashed to pieces. The firemen were 
quickly on hand bat their efiorte were 

' end when they 
hose burst 

exertions. In the 
meantime the three men named pre
viously were-, burning to death among 
the debris'in the fourth storey, end a 
few | errons Who ventured on the roofs 
uf tl)« adjacent buildings could hear die- 
tictlv the -trim of the men who were 

tboHiln# liy inches- Finally, twenty 
minutes after the fire started, Ineez 
body was recovered, end in twenty 
minutes more Shew wee extricated from 
the debris. Both wwb more deed than 
alive. Smith’s body had not been found 
at lLqOvbet it is nut possible that he 
could survive, as the heat was terrific. 
Inca's Ins wore bnmed off, to about the 
ankle. Hie eyes were burned badly, 
and the clothing was gone in many 
places. He and Shaw were taken to the 
General hospital., The building was 
owned by the firoL but the insurance, if 
any, cannot b* ascertained at present 
The shock produced a decided sensation 
throughout the city.

Percy Into, one of the men injured by 
the explosion, died at Sam.

The loss sustained by Hobbs, Osborne 
A Hobbs is estimated at $40,000 or $60.- 
000, but their stock was insured for 
$63,600, the building for $12,000, and 
fixtures $2,600.

Other storm on the street were dam
aged to the extent of amounts varying 
from $600 to $2,600. The explosion 
wee heard eleven miles away. An in
quest began to night on the body of 
Donald Smith, one of the two killed. 
The deposition of Frank Shaw, the sur 
vising victim, hovering between life and 
death at the hospital, was taken. Percy 
Inks, Donald Smith, F. 8. Smith and 
Shaw were on the fatal flat together. 
F. 8. Smith was thrown down the stairs, 
but the other three were caught. luce 
waa comparing power from e keg with 
some in a canister, and Shaw thinks he 
stirred the explosive on a board 
With a match, the next instant 
came the crash, and Shaw turned a 
somersault and fell, doobled up amid the 
debris. The inquest has been adjourn- 
ed till Thursday.

Hobfae, Osborne A Hobbs claim they 
had lee* than twenty-five pounds of pow
der in the store.

’ ' " TBV THttD DEATH.
After 3 o’clock on Tuesday Frank 

Shaw gradually sank, and death took 
place about 6:30 p.m. The strength and 
vitality which he at first displayed were 
fictitious and could not withstand the 
terrible abode and injuries which he 
had sustained.

TEE POWDER QUESTION.
It was reported last evening that 

several city men who had been handling 
powder were yesterday engaged in re
ducing their stock to the amount requir
ed by law. A gentleman in speaking to 
an Adveptistr reporter hasard ed the state
ment that he believed there were dealers 
who were in the habit of having hund
reds of pound* in their store*. He had 
heard it alleged that in one case a man 
had at much on hand at one time as 800 
lbs.

Mr. Robinson, of Robinson, little A 
Co., save he has been in business for 27 
years in this eity and never suffered loss 
by fire yet, until this explosion, and he 
doesn’t know whether to pronounce it 
fire or not. At all events, he says his 
lose is comparatively trifling, and mostly 
in the glass line.

The glaziers are having a busy time, 
and the demand for glass and putty is 
almost unprecedented.

VI e Cur.cj.aioo appears to bave proceed
ed in streaks la one place thé reading 
•nd aniHsliiug would be quite apparent, 
while a few yard* distance there would 
be apparent ly no mischief done.

J. 6. Houdersou. of Clsrenoe street, 
whose head a a* tinctured yesterday By a 
falling brie It, is pmgiwing favorably 
end will recover.

Rev. T. L. Wilkinson, formerly of 
Aotosi, has become an editor, and i» 
working for #he Seott Aet in Norfolk. 
He ie eridtutly very oaretuly of hi* i« 
•on. Although a good man he Je uut 
ansioue to go to Heaven just yet. Hence 
he makes the following announcement 
through hit organ it very impor
tant that the editor's health should be 
protected and preserved during this 
campaign, a« much In* been laid upon 
hie should-.*. It i tn.-i-core requested
that person* -n r ......» ft m over night
will see to it i-iat lie is pr • • i-led with a 
well-wariuod f.wm and a enil-aired bed. 
He is aocu.tviuud t* these at home, and 
the opposite may work-untold mischief.” 
Those who have slept in the dark and 
deadly “apsre bedroom” of come houses 
must admit the good mao’s fears are 
well-grounded. And then temperance 
people will agree with the reverend 
editor’s practice, and hold a warm and 
wall ventilated bedroom better than 
“hot Scotch” for a night cap.

r. vFrififir üi».4’ 1-VJ*. J lia tA il 1.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Go.
- -■■■ ■ ■ 1 " ............

3LlA.3STD HEOTTZLuA TX03STS.

COLBORNE BR&S.

Have just received a large eoaalgaaaent et 
Cottons, Cottooadee, Duuks. Cheek Shirt
ings and Tweeds at lower prises üoa ever. 
Ceil aad see them. - i f

$2.60 PER ACRE
upwards with conditions requiring cultivation.

A rebate for motivation of from El.SS ie ease per acre, aoeesdlng to prioopaid for tfe 
land, allowed oa pertain oondltlona. The company also offer Lands without eonfittem* 
settlement or cultivation.

THE RESERVED SECTIONS
*i$uiEaih# Mai,ithe numbered Sections within one mile of the Railway, are bow 
offered for sale on advantageous terms, to parties prepared to undertake their Immedi
ate cultivation.

TERMS OF PAYMENT :
.nSS?^, Sn'ÏS?’ fiT.mmM.lMmW. with

Paitloe pnrchaelng without conditions of cultivation, wUI receive a Deed of Ooerer- 
anoe at time of purchase, if payment it made In full.----- ------------- - , inHaND-----------------

X

Payment* may be made la LAND GRANT BONDS, which will be accepted at ten per 
cent, premium on their par value and accrued Interest. These Bonds oaa be obtained on ap
plication at the Bank of Montreal. Montreal -, or at any of Its agenoles.

FOR PfUG'ESand CONDITIONS0F8ALE and all Information with respect to the BWr- 
ehnre of Land», apply to JOHN H. McTAVISH. Land Commissioner. Winnipeg. By jjZér 
of the Board. CHARLES DRINK WATER, Secretary.

____________ ___________________UIMm .

CLEARING SALE
Stoves,

respect.
•geysvillo, oummitted suicide on 

Monday evening about seveu o’clock by 
shooting himself through the head. 
Death must have been Instantaneous, ae 
he was fouhd a short time afterwards 
life bring extinct Why he should have 
committed such a rash aet is not known.

-AT THE- Canned 
Goods.

there is cheap wARRANTED. a %

Crockery 88
Glassware, 

Lamps, 8bc.
A FULL LINE OF X

GROCERIES
AND

CANNED GOODS.
Cheap and Good.

i • ;j. 1

Give Him a Call!

G.KOLD

Chicken 2 Jb Tins,
Pigs Feet “ “
Corn Beef “ “
Tongue “ “
Mackerel (in Tomatoe sauce,) 
Salmon (extra quality,)
Lobster,
Mackerel,
Sardines (French),
Peaches (American),
Blueberries,
Tomgtoes, 3 lbs tins,
Green Peas (French),'
Green Beans, "
Green Com (American),
French Mnshroons,
Potted Chichen, Ham & Tongue. 
Mustard and Ginger in 1 lb jars,

CHASA. NAIRN.
Square, Goderich, Jan. 23,1684.

-Fleeted- "Waxe,
Dr©an.c3r Q-ood-s,

• "XTTsull Paper, 
JeTjTelleiy.

Close Outs fbr Cash. Frioes.

SATJITDERS-'SOIT
West Street, next door to the Post Office.

New Mantle Cloths
A. Oreat Bargain, at

J. C. DETLOR &’COJS.
UO TO

k:; i ght’s
KOP. A

SHAVE, -
HAIRCUT,

SHAMPOO, 
OR DYE.

TWO DOORS EAST OF P.0

mo-ty

Colored Velveteens
IN BROWN, ^LUE, SLATE AND STRAWBERRY,

J. C. DETLOR & CO'S.

Wanted to tie Known !
THE GROCER,

The Squiute,
Jan. 3.1884.

Goderich.
«4-

XMAS GOODS^XMAS GOODS
AT TUB MEDICAL HALL.

Just open, a fresh consignment of thin#*.* lxîcmê.ul Pi uasisii

Dried Grasses and Rogers
In Boq.uets and. Hanging Baslcets.

A Choice Lot of Hyacinths and otlier Fi.iww i'u.iw ( ,ume - > them ju
in bud in Hyacinth Glasses), very SBitxl.è- fur Xn.au i’loetits.

Also a full line of Fascy 4U»< ! •«* f«»l

TOILET ARTICLES AND HEQUIGITDS.
Choice Perfumery of all kinds, Bot£k*l or' in ê'uik. Fon-.-v I\rfui»ie

Bottles, etc., et.-.

F. JORDAN, Ohemint aad Druÿglüfc,

THAT YOU CAN OBT

CHOICE CONFECTIONERY,
CANNED FRUITS AND FISH,

TOBACCO, CIGARS, &c i
Domestic and Foreign JTruits, , i 3 

Oysters of the Best Brands. 
Fresh and Smoked Salt Water Fish In season, 

A full assortment of all kinds of Nuts, 
•ysler* Served !■ Every Style Eeqelred, 

ICE CREAMS IN SEASON.
Floral Designs, Wreathe, Crosses. Bouquet», 

etc., made to order.
Plvweriag Finale * Vegetable, la Musa.

B. BINGHAM’S
RESTAURANT,

Couit House Square, 
De c. 20,1883.

Goderich, Ont 
lMMrn.

■yyK OFFER THE FOLLOWING ,

DECIDED BARGAINS

REAL ESTATE
IN THE TOWN OF Q ODE RICH.

1- A Corner Lot (No. «I on West street. 
Close to the Square, gzee.ee.

1 Lot KM, near the Park, very 1 
nation, with view of Lake, oomi 
•taatlally built 1 story brick t 
•Uble-frult tree*. *o„ $1,000.0*.

*. Three and a half lot* (nearly an m 
East street, with brick Foundry, non rent at 1100.00 a year, jkt,ess.re.

4. Lot on hank of River, near the I

h mneh
mSS

These properties are really ____
more money, but must be sold to otare t. 
Estate, and are therefore Differed at the* 
prlcee. Apply to

SBAGBR & LEWIS,
Barri ten. Godorioh. 

Goderich, Sept. 14th. MM. Ml»4f

MEDICAL ECjAX-L, Or' 'IEK.TCH.

h5t Vigor
restores, with the gkw and freshneee of youth, 
faded or gray hair to a natural, rich brown color, 
or deep black, a. may be desired. By Its use light 
or red hair may be darkened, thin hair thickened, 
and baldness often, though not always, cored.

It cheeks falling of the hair, and stimulate» a 
weak and sickly growth to vigor. It prevents and 
cures scurf slid dandruff, and heals nearly every 
disease peculiar to the eealp. Ae a Ladle»'Hair 
Dressing, the Viuob Is unequalled ; It contain» 
neither oil nor dye, render* the hair soft, glossy, 
and silken In appearance, and Imparts a delicate, 
ucreeable, and luting perfume.

_______ ■ Vigor.
Kl.lih'rti.piSdthe failing of the hair, and started 
a new growth. 1 have now a full 
growing vigorously, ahd am convinced that but 
i<. r the use of your preparation 1 should have been 
entirely bald.’1' » /

TSfSsrssssrÆÆftrJSyg
.scellent preparation for the hair. I speak of Jt

I UC V IUCH IB UIBV S» vuio ~ ——------
within my knowledge has the preparation ever 
tailed to give enUve satisfaction.

Ma. AKOPS Fsiebaibn, leader of the cele
brated “ Falrbalm Family ’’ °<

Mass.. Fib. », MM : “Ever
-------*nfenceof the

I have used
_______ wen able to

maintain an appearance of youthfulness—a mat- 
1er of considerable oonseqnenoe to minister», 
orator*, actors, and In fact every one who lives In 
the eyes of the public.”

Mus. O. A. Pwcacorr, writing from 18 Kim St.,

mopped and a new growth commenced, and In 
abdutk month my hSad waa completely covered 
with abort hair, ft ha» eontlnaedto grow, and I» 
now aa good aa before It fell. I regularly nsed bot 
one bottleof the Vioob, bet now use It oecasloo- 
ally es » dressing."

We have hnndrsda of similar teethnonlals to the
sggoesy of Area's Hxin Vioon- It needs huts 
trial lo, oonrlnee the most skeptical of Its value, 

ruruio st

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Man.
n Sold by all Drngglris.

Now is the time to Subscribj Tor 
The Signal-Only $1.50 a year.

PLUSa.’ÎS,

FRENCH AND AMERICAN Sï YLÉS
The Largest and Beat Aeaorted Stock in the County to Choose From, at

Miss Wilkinson’s, - Chicago House.

MISS GKR-AJHIAJVl,
MILIuHNTEJrt,, aODERIOH,

MY FALL ANÏ) WINTER STOCK IS FULLY ASSORTED, 
and all the Leading Styles are Carefully Studied _

An Inspection is Respectfully Invited.

JOHN A NAFTEL,
Cheap Hardware Emporium.

Gt-ood-s.
38Zzxa.©fS PresGnts-

CUTLERY, Special Lines, CARVERS & FORKS, New Styles, 
CARVERS & FORKS. French Cook,

CARVERS & FORKS. Game, BREAD PLATES & KNIVES, 
POCKET KNIVES & RAZORS, Excellent Value. 

BUTTER DISHES & KNIVES, SILVER CRUET STANDS, 
PLATED KNIVES, FORKS & SPOONS,

NEVADA SILVER FORKS & SPOONS, the same throughout 
CHILDREN S SETS OF THREE, &

-, CHILDREN’S KNIVES & FORKS.
BOYS’ SLEIGHS ACME SKATES,

- Eta, Eta, Eta

rhe Chicago House,
OODERIOH.

Leading Millinery Establishment of the County,

VELVETS,
RIBBONS,

BIRDS,
PLUMES,

LAOIS

Goderich. Nov. 8th, 1883. 1816-

1883--AXBS--1883.
Welland Vale, Welland Valef

Burrell's, ' - V -■"^v Burrell's, 
and the , V"- ;XN and the

Simpson Axe. ■ x\ Simpson Axe.

FULL LINE OF CROSS-CUT SAWS
MANUFACTURED BY

R. H.SMITH &CO.
Successor to J. FLINT

MAPLE LEAP LARGE.
Head Quarters for Steel Barb Pence Wire j

CATTLE CHAINS AND ALL KINDS OF HARDWARE. 
^-COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.

R W. MCKENZIE’!
OHHAF HLAJtDWJh.BB3 STORE,

GODERICH, ONTARIO. IœURT HOUSE SQUARE,
Goderich, Oct. i* 1883.
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Splendid Newfor by ««7 mother, end be remedied, 
k> that poor baby be no leoger defrauded 
and kept from hie legitimate met aad

Household Hints. Extensive PremisesChe Poet's Comer. valuable feature of Dr. Low’s 
arm Sprup is, that it is high-

w ________ i to take, and all varieties of
worms, tape worm included, sen be safe
ly expelled by it, without recourse to

>#i W. lx,Pleasant inteUhmne.their ap-If the stair rails am Weil infbe imipears uoemayPs lxxxlv : U 
Hebxliill. 
Heb vii : 11. 
Pecxvl :l 
IPsoxvt :4.
Petty-.*.
1 Thee r : 25. 
Psiv:«.

Hebvt:».
Ps lxxxvi : 7.
1 John Iv : 16. 
Rom Til : It M. 
John xIt :*7. 
John xtr:S. 
Kxod xt : *6. 
Ps exril : tl.
1 John ii : 27. 
John xx : 27. 
RomTi:*.
John xxr : *. 
ReTxrtl : 20. 
Titus U : 3. 
PscxtU :L 
PsxriilL

Clin* to the Mighty One.
CMne in thy grtet.

Cling te the Holy One.
He glow relief.

CUng te the Oraclom One.
CUng In thy pain,

CUng to the Faithful One. 
He wiU sustain.

CUng to the Uring One.
CUng in thy woe;

CUng to the Llrtng One, 
Tbroogh all below ; 

CUng ip the Pardoned One, 
Heeeeheth peace. 

dUw te the HeaUng One, 
Aogefch shall oeeee.

CUng to the Bleeding One, 
CUng to HI» side.

Cling to the Risen One,
In Him abide ;

CUng to the Coming One, 
Hope shall arise,

CUng to the Reigning One, 
Joy lights thine eyes

them with a little eweet milk
with a flannel doth. harsh end sickening drugs.

toss for break
outs in quar-

___ __ w ard, and fry
till brown, the same as doughnuts

If the dish in which eeceloped oysters 
and similar preparations am baked is 
well buttered, it will he a taring of time 
and money, for the oysters and crumbs 
will not stick te the dish.

Sugar cookies without eggs am made 
of two cups of sugar, one of butter, one 
of milk, half a teaspoonful of bicarbo
nate of eoda, half a teaspoonful of ein- 
namoo or of nutmeg, wiu flour enough 
te roll

To dean carpets : Dampen some In
dian meal, mix exit with it, and sprinkle 
over the carpet ; sweep vigorously. Take 
a small, sharp-pointed stick to remove

A good way to cook It is all very well for the friends of the i trees wi!fast is to cut medium- Domanion U overrunent to attack the when once intro- 
sold ahlls hundreds 

loins all and mom than re
lied 'for Neuralgia, TOothache, 
iche, eta It removes any pain 
itiy quick as flash. Try it and you 
ly it is wall named Fluid Lightning. 
25 cent bottle at O. Rhynes’ drug

a new last untilNeeds nandi CABINET 'MAKER \ND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Gcdferich

leader of the Opposition, and di ‘and asduced. Eihim as unpatrioUç for insisting on all the 
facts relative to the Government's con
nection with the Canada Paciflc Railway 
being brought to light them am also 
relations between the Canada Pacific and 
the Construction Company that ahouli

until tl

‘What will ycIota Looking Olsssss
it of Co«n» and Shrouds always ea head alsobe made clear, the fact being that cer

tain members of the one am members of 
the other, and am therefore employers 
and employees at the same time. It is 
idle to attack the leader of the Opposi
tion for endeavoring to elicit informa
tion and to discover what the Govern
ment is doing. This is what the Oppo
sition is for. If there worn no Opposi
tion, or if it failed to d> its duty, the 
supporters of the Government would 
have to vote everything even mom blind
fold than they now do, and the people 
would be all in the dark.—{Toronto 
Telegram. X

N. B—A
at reasonable rate

Picture rtwmlna a specialty.-----A call solicitedAny reader troubled with Dyepepua, 
Coativeneaa. Headache, Liver Complaint 
etc., should call at Geo. Rhynaa' drag A scientific joMAMstore and secure a free trial bottle of 
McGregor's Speedy Cure at once which ieorepiriti

have muchrUl convince you of the merits of the
medicine. It cures permanently where 
all other medicines have failed, 
blood purifier it baa 
ber, it oosts nothing to 

I si», fifty cents and one dollar. a 
Mae Physldaai SsMwt.

Mrs. Helen Pharvix, No. 331 Dayton 
St., Chicago, Ill., is now in her aixty-

wheo he recovAe a
no equal. Remem-the salt and meal from cracks and corn- who speUt

Regular ABMtoojudi
A plain strip of plush, with handsomeT» Empty Cage.

I had a bird,
Twas one of plumage rare.

One day it soared 
Away into the air,

I watched it glide 
As further on It flew ;

But as It hied
It slowly passed from view.

Its gilded cage 
Now looks so dull and still.

It seems on age 
Since 1 heard birdie's trill. 

And oft I’ve thought

fringe on each end, makes a very pretty 
table scarf. If to this oan be added.even 
if on one end only, a spray of flowers in 
a rase ne embroidery, it will be an elegant
acarH

A correspondent asks, how flour may 
be browned for soup or) gravies. Put it

not dare to
Mrs. McArthur, of Bopeville, declares 

•he could net keep house without Hag- 
yard’s Pectoral Balsam. It is a remedy 
in which the sufferer may safely ho je for 
speedy relief and effectual cum of Coughs, 
Hoarsatusa, Bronchial, Throat and Lung 
Troubles, which neglected end in hope- 
lew consumption. 8

A yoong lady recently addressed a 
letter to Mr. Ruakin on the subject of 
art training. Desirous of becoming an 
artist, and wishing good advice, she 
thought she could do no better than ap
ply to so high an authority. The reply 
was characteristic and rather disappoint
ing. The great critic, without giving 
her any hint as to the right course to 
pursue, told her ‘It would be better to 
write lees and cultivate s good and beau
tiful handwriting. No one who writes

of them pronouncing, her caw hopeless 
>pe of over reeuv-in a saucepan and set it over the fire ; 

stir it every moment, as it will be in dan
ger of burning. It must bejkept in a 
dry place. Save your empty baking 
powder cans to put it in. You can brown 
a pint or so at a time.

For the sake of variety cook a fish in 
this way once in a while : Cot it in slices 
not more than two inches thick, and let 
it cook slowly on the beck of the stove 
until done in a soap or gravey made by

tings.1 ‘Can 
“Your vital Y 
und get a nev 
put in first. I 
haagonpy.’ ’ 

An old fried 
ley, who was wi 
after many ye 
at the pale», i 
the grounds he 
gine despite a p 
shall venture tc 
for this,’ «aid tl

She had given up all hoi 
ering. Seven bottles of Dr. King’s New 
Discovery for Consomption completely 
cured her. Doubting on», plea» drop 
her a postal and satisfy yourselves. Call 
at J. Wilson s drug store and get a free
trial bottle.As it hangs empty here

The cage Is naught 
Unless the bird le there. Seeing is believing. Read the teeti 

moniale m the pamphlet on Dr. Van
1 had a friend.

I loved him as mine eye. boiling one or two small onions, sliced, 
in water, with salt, pepper, and a little 
parsley. Serve with drawn butter gra-

He once did send
To bid a last good-bye.

He pressed my hand
ily tears fell hot no’* fast—

I scarce could s*wad 
To see him breathe hie last.

And when he died.
And lay in death's array.

Close at his side 
I vowed I e'er would stay.

Aad when they sought 
To bear him to the tomb,

I cried, I fought.
And would not let them come.

Just then the thought 
Came to my mind again ;

The cage Is nought 
Unleee the pet's within.

Why should I rage 
When they come for the dead I

Tie but the cage ;
The bird—the soul—has fled.

•errante
house, he fountA delicious dish for tea or lunch is 

made thus : On a very fins wire grid
iron (or one made of wire net used f or 
screens), place some slices of salt pork, 
cut as thin as possidle, on each slice lay 
a good-sized oys‘er, or two small ones ; 
boil and serve hot. Coffee, crisp toast, 
with chopped cabbage makes an almost 
ideal lunch.

Unless you have hired help whom you 
can trust implicitly it is good idea to 
uae earthen dishes for milk in place of 
tin ; they are kept clean with much less 
trouble. The scientists of the present 
day and hour claim that the germs of 
disease hide in the crevices of a milk- 
pan, and that nothing but conscientious 
application of absolutely boiling water 
will remove the danger.

A light and puffy icing for the top on-

was the Archbi

Chicago, Rock Island a Pacific Rnr,
greatly moBeing the Croat Central Un», WlorSt te traveler», ay

when the

tM Mamie ami the PaeMo.of road contain himself 
ly clatehed bis 
big tears tunnii 
cheeks, cried 
war* the polios 

A gentlemen 
for hie wife and 
was directed te 
kept by an old 
brief iuepectKM 
place would eui 
the term», at 
the farmer, ‘ 
‘Yes, sir.’ Tb 
monMBftt and 
year I took ch

of Dr. E. C. West's Nerve and Brain 
Treatment. See advertisement elsewhere 
Sold at Wilson’s drug store. (2b)

aa Answer Wealed.
Can any one bring us a case of Kidney 

or Liver Complaint that Electric Bittera 
will not speedily cure I We say they 
cannot, as thousands of cas» already 
permanently cured and who are daily re 
commending Electric Bitters, will prove. 
Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, Weak Back, 
or any urinary complaint quickly cured. 
They purify the blood, regulate the how-

iry.tœs’tiï•aise. Canoeeo. Moline and Bee* t»«end._lw jMney trouble ; was unable to get a medi
cine or doctor to cure me until I used 
Hop Bitters, and .they cured me in a 
short time.—A Distinguished Lawyer 
or Wayne Co., N.Y. .

A Ureas Discovery
That is daily bringing joy to the homes 

of thousands by saving many of their 
dear ones from an early grave. Truly is 
Dr. King’s new Discovery for Consump
tion, Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Hay Fever, Loss of Voice, Tickling in 
the Throat, Pain in Side and Chest, or 
any disease of the Threat and Lungs, a 
positive cure. Guaranteed. Trial Bot
tles free at J. Wilson’s Drug Store. Large 
size $1.00. . (ti)

A Reward—Of one dozeu “Teabbr- 
by” to any one sending the best four line 
rhyme on “teaberrv,” the vem-ir liable 
little gem for the Teeth and Pat:. \sk 
your druggest or address

Thousands bear witness to the posi
tive curative powers of the Gkeat Gee- 
man Invioorator, the only remedy that 
has proved itself a specific for general 
debility, seminal wt ikness, impotency, 
etc., and all diseases that arise from self
abuse or overtaxed brain, finally ending 
in consumption, insanity and a prema
ture grave. Sold by all druggists, or 
will be sent free on receipt of $1.00 per 
box, or six boxes for $5. Address F. J. 
Cheney, Toledo, Ohio, sole agent for

Keokuk, Knoxville, Osfcatooea, FalrfM I.

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,1
Union Depotsbrida». Union Dow 

of COMMODIOUS,composed efPast Kspress Tral
HEATED, FINELY

HB MEANT MEREDITH. MOST MAOMIP1CENT HORTON 61
latest «signed and handsom-et PtUM
that am eoMowMied by press anti people to be theSatire Bamaata Walls a Tory Falsehood.

To the Editor : Having sesn in the 
Free Press of this morning the report of an 
interview between the reporter of that

HISl SIS HWmiwttmwBww W ——— — — W-—— w    ■ -
ROAD IN THE COUNTRY, and In whMb superior metis
me low rase of BSVSBTV-m « LENTS EACH.

and ST. PAUL,spoonful of baking powder mixed with 
it. Flavor to soit to the taste. This is 
nice for the top of almost any kind of a 
halted] 
ed in tl

est Waal.
pri»for they-ALBERT LEA ROUTE.

at Direct Line, via Seneca and Kankakee, has rasent» I
your wife and ;Are you troubled with Salt Rheum, 

Rough Skin, Pimples or Csnker Sores ; 
if so, go at once to Geo. Rhynaa' Drug

dding, Whether it is to be ser*- 
dish in which it is baked or in

saucers.
Nice bread-»ke is made of two cups of 

light bread dough, one and a half cups of 
sugar, half a cup of butter, three table- 
spoonfuls of sour milk, half a teaspoon- 
fnl of soda, half a grated nutmeg, a 
teaspoouftfl of cinnamon, a cup of rai
sins chopped and with flour dusted over 
them. Stir all in but the raisins and 
put them in the last thing. It should 
rise for half an hour and then be baked 
in a moderate oven.

If troubled with the smoke from soft 
coal so that you cannot lay your cloth» 
on the grass to bleach, you can improve 
their looks in this wey After rubbing 
them pour absolutely boiling water over

ACmmcN.I
Newport News, Richmond, Cincinnati, IMlMdUpdURUBI EE MIPS I www we prees . — —v  _ ___.

and Council Bluffe. Bt. Paul, Minneapolis end Ii a worthy deaeStore and get a package of McGregor & 
Price 25 cents.

All ThroJeh Poesensere carried on *»»« «»Pre» Yrajwa.
Maps and Folder», which may be obtained, asParke’s Carbolic Cerate 

It was never known to fail b
A Start Hag iMscevery.

Physician's are often startled b; re
markable discoveries. The fact that Dr. 
King's New Discovery rort Consumption 
and all Throat and Lung diseases is daily 
curing patients that they have given up 
to die, is startling them to realize their 
sense of duty, and examine into the 
merits oi this wonderful discovery, re
sulting in hundreds of our best Phpsi- 
cians using it in their practice. Trial 
bottles free at J. Wilson s Drug Store. 
Regular size $1.03. 14)

For more detailed Information, see chunk was amgrBUBiBsiBu .m_____ ,
Tickets, at ah principal Ticket Office* In the United States

stood at the ItE. ST. JOHKR. R. CABLE, > As**Oen'l T’B'tView-Free*t * OenT Manager,
CHICAGO.

much I despised the condoct of Mr. W. 
R. Meredith and his friends in commit
ting so glaring a fraud upon a weak 
young man as to get him to make a 
false declaration. 1 have nothing more 
to say on the subject, and hope this let- them, and let them lie in this water all 

night. Next morning scald and rinse as 
usual. This do» a great deal toward 
clearing out the yellowish color that they 
would otherwise certainly have.

‘Ella T. wish» to know hew to make 
little »kes of hickory nuts and sugar 
that are sometimes sometimes called 
hickory nut macaroons. This is a simple 
way to prepare them :—Make] a regular 
treating of white of eggs and sugar, add 
the nutmeats broken in small bits, make 
them into small balls, lay on buttered 
piper, and bake in a hot oven. If the 
oven bottom is likely to be too hot it 
is safe to lay the buttered papers on cake 
tins

Pretty devices for designating the 
place certain guests shall take at the ta
ble are employed by those happy house
wives who can devote time to the poetry 
of home. One very pretty way is to 
have an alphabet made of tin, have each 
letter about three inches high, and have 
the little tin forms deep enough to hold 
a little sand or wet moss. Then fill the 
form with tiny flowers and loaves. 
Another way, though not so easy to 
make, is to have the form in the shape

Boon, heals
ter will put an end to further misrepre
sentations. I will only add that my 
answer to Mr. C. H. Mackintosh's tele
gram, as reported in the AdttrUeer, is 
absolutely correct, exceot as regards the 
initial of my Christian name. I have 
sept.copies of the above to the London

CUREFrom the Lirer and Kidneys arise ful
ly half the sickness. Dr. Carson’s S‘oin- 
ach Hitters stimulates both Liver and 
Kidneys and insures one against disease; 
it is not an alcoholic stimulant. In large 
bottles at 50 cents, in

A name well known in

•K fain!BTcls Hsarfacha sad relieve ill the troubles inci
dent to a bilious stele of tbeeyslsm.such as bis- 
sinew. Nausée, Drowsiness. Diet rew after eating. 
Pain In the Bide, Ac. While their most remark- 
able success has beta shown In curing

Cingalese. 
onnection with the Hair Renewer,which 
vstures grey hair to its natural color by 

a few weeks use. Sold at 60 cents per 
bottle by Jam» Wilson. 2m 

Mr. McBride, book-keeper for Mr. 
McLaren, Renfrew, has been left 
$30,000 and a West India plantaÿbo by

SICK deck Wood 1

PRINCIPAL* UNE.London, Febr 14, 1884. SproutingF'Dr.WI LSOft Headache,yet Carter’s LitUe-Urer Pills are rqn ally 
valuable la Constipation, earing and preventing- 
this annoying complaint, while they also correct 
all disorders of the Stomach, stimulate the liver 
and regulate the towels. Even if they only cured

First class p
The ERORTBST. quICKEST undThose who have never seen the much 

talked of dynamite explosive will be in
terested to know that it looks very much 
like moist brown sugar. Nitroglycerine 
which is formed by the action of nitric 
acid upon glycerine, at a low tempera
ture it the active agent in dynamite, but 
is mixed with some absorbent substance 
to render it safer to handle than the 
liquid glycerine. The absorbent material 
thus used is a silicious earth—a fine 
white powder composed of the remains 
of infusoria, and resembling powdered 
ohalk ; this takes up two or three times 
it* weght of the nitro glycerine, without 
becoming pasty, and the ingredients are 
easily mixed, leaden vessels and wooden 
■goons being used to avoid dangerous 
friction. When flame is applied to this 
maw it burns with strong flame, without 
any explosion ; but when ignited by a 
detonating fuse or even by a sudden 
yew, ita explosive force is tremendous. 
# m

Colorless and Cold.—A young girl 
deeply regretted that she was so colorless 
and cold. Her face was too. white, and 
her hands and feet felt as though the 
blood did not circulate. Alter one bot
tle of Mop Bitters had been taken she 
was the rosiwt and healthiest girl in the 
town, with a vivacity wn I cheerfulness of 
mind gratifying to her friends..
‘Why should aman who» blood is warm 

within
Sit ke hiegrandaire out in alabaster ? 

Or let hie hair grow rusty, «contend thin.
Whea “Cingalese REN rwkr will make 

g.row the faster. For -ale by J. Wil
son 2m V.

ting the petal
allowing two

Kbits la lower Topeka. Deal-HEAD two or three i
Nebraska, Missouri, KseSthe death of an uncle.

No household should oe considered 
complete without a bottle of Dr. Van 
Burea's Kidney Cure is in the closet. 
It is the only remedy that will positively,

ess, New Mexico, Artsoea,
SUBS,yy -r~\ «Q Ache they would be almost priceless to those who 

sum# from this distress!»* complaint; but fortn- 
asrely their gnsdesesfl»»» est tad here, end thorn 
who once try them TUI fled these little pille valu
able la oe me; ways that they will not be willing 
te do without them. But after ell slfkhc^d

«ffl add to th
two weekeete baa ae mentor fW Albeit

wed two or tlMinneapolis « 
^JfsdoeeUypermanently and promptly cure all forms 

of kidney diseases. Sold by J Wilson 
2m

N. S. Appleby, ex-M.PP., has been 
fuither remanded at Belleville for 
forgery. He is greatly dejected and 

■much sympathy is felt for him.
Beehlen's Arnica Halve.

The greatest medical wonder u, the 
world. Warranted to speedily cure 
Biyns, Bruises,Cuts,Ulcers, Salt Rheum, 
F^er Sores, Cancers, Film, Chilblains, 
-Horns, Tetter, Chapped -Hands, and all 
Skin Eruptions, guaranteed to cure in 
every instance, or money refunded. 25t 
per box. For pale by J. Wilson. ly.

Montreal City Council has abolished 
the mayor's annual salary of two thou-

ately, with ralACHE iag oat they ■
over two «ch

ef vet
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bottle free, o 
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Winnipeg's 
been complet 
and ha magi
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Stomach Bit! 
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In large hot*

rrr rch<-erfu I. gl

1.1 POTTER. PHUTVAl LUWELL,
W lice lYeftA Oen'l Virenctr. Otn A it.

lit. Cl>l*«_u. 1H
so on in alternating layers until the dish 
is full. Have a layer of the crumbs on 
the top, with little lumps of butter scat
tered over it Bake until thoroughly 
cooked through. For a medium-sized 
pudding-dish an hour is none too long.

‘My baby always wakes up peevish or 
crying, and always has,’ a mother said a 
few days ago. Her baby is new three 
years old, and has never ence waked up 
in that happy mood which causes many 
a well-regulated child to lie andplay with 
hands or feet, attracting hie mother’s at
tention by that wonderful

A __________ ___ 11 1—4. _

In the history of medicines no props 
ration has received such universal com
mendation for the alleviation it affords, 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid
ney diseas», as Dr. Van Buren’s Kinney 
Cure. Its action in th»e distressing

Canadian Paw Ag 
Torono

Gfo. B. Johnston,,
Ticks* Agent, Goderch

SOAP. SOAP.tSOAP. SOAP.
(Ù SWISS SOAP 2

No. 1.complainte is simply wonderful, 
by J, Wilson.__________  2m A PBteBEiSWISS SOAP

No. 2,Am Editor's Trikale.
Theron P. Keater,editor of Ft. Wsyne 

Ind., Gazette, writ» : ‘For the past five

Sears I have always used Dr. King’s New 
liacovery for coughs of most severe 

character, as well as tor those of a milder 
type. It never fails to effect a speedy 
cure, My friends to whom I have re
commended it speak of it in same high

xi-. -Vi____ ______ a L-.. Is

SWISS SOAP than anything else In this world. AIL oi 
sex, succeed from first hour. Thebroa 
to fortune opeas before the workers, at 
ly sure. At ones address,Taux * Co., AiNo. 3,T. W. Aitkins, Girard, Kan., writ»? 

- ‘I never hwitate to recommend your 
Electric Bitters to my c- stomero, they 

.give entire satisfaction and are rapid 
«•tiers. ’ Electric Bitters are the purest 
and beet medicine known and will posi
tively cure Kidney and Liver complaints j 
Purify the blood end reg iUte the bowels I 
No family can afford to be without them I

tpntion by that wonderful accomnhsh- 
meut which we call ‘pat a cake. A 
moth». • may be sure that there it some
thing wi.rog about her baby or ita envir
onment wh*j it wakes np with dieeon-

tiame as manufactured by the■eaa manufactured by the great 
Economy Soap Company, of

SWITZERLAND,
extends largely through-

Froaoe,
Some-iteelf so

Manefactared Inis not digest-
maum the air. » _ j j

in the
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or moi
m the

-t ’udoido by J. Wilson Gode-
dotheeto te au- Habttos» Osas

All history» bot An Oede te the desert is no brighter the lowest «telnever had; bat she took it si ways es e Goderich Branch,» studied ss en example. to the wandering Arab than e bottleturns to D. GLASSsomething of honor done te me, and had Manafer.Of ell ruins, the ruin of men is the Cure it toDr. Van Tonoirre.her rations bits of satisfaction in it To Mener te Lean
to 8 perOent__ Cthe unfortunate sS&HSFWjjp’Faithfulness and steeerity ere the Tto8per>me I een recolles! (except what of snob Dieeiisii. It is a perfect, positive

ground work of all goodness.'
He who een at all times sacrifiée pleas- 

ore to duty, approaches sublimity.
Banish the tears of children. Con

tinual rain open the blossoms render

it cure. Sold bp J. Wilsonibition tipre might be to ale, which ;i Goderich Sept. Ml
hope was not very much, though for cer
tain it was not quite wanting, either!) 
there was nothing of charm to any of 
them : old Lady Holland I viewed even 
with aversion, as a kind of hungry ••or
namented witch," looking ever at me 
with merely carnivorous views (and al
ways questioning her Dr. Allan when I 
said anything) ; nor was it till years after 
(husband, Allen,et», all dead) that I 
discovered remains of beauty to her, a 
pathetic situation and distinguished 
qualities. 1 remember at first eight of 
the first Lady Ashburton (who was far 
from tegulatiy beautiful, but was pro
bably the chief of all these great ladies) 
she said of her to me, “Something in her 
like a heathen goddess !"’ which was a 
true reading, and in a case not plain at 
all, but ofter.er mistaken than rightly 
taken.

But to her (Mrs. Carlyle) the charm of 
each circles was at all times insignificant ; 
human was what she looked at, and 
what she was in all circles. One even-

QANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE

Paid op Capita., - $«,000,000. 
Sett, - •- $1,400,000.

Pretidnt . HuX. WM MeJtASTER

has marri.
I Is she a woman of

totelligeoee ! Is she well inform- [prolonged.Well informed 1 them fruitful 
- An ability ine, or Nerve looo, a Phoe- 

lent based upon Scientific 
inlated by Professor Austin, WINVIGORATÔ,ought to a call to

M. D. of Boston, Maas., cures Pulmon rely and permanent y ciwill not Character higher than intellect. A 
pete soul will be strong to live as to

Vanity keeps persons in favor with 
themselves Who are out of favor with all 
others.

If we had no fsulti, we should not 
take so much pleasure in noticing them 
toothers.

The hearts of men are their books ; 
events are their tutors ; great actions are 
their eloquence.

Be deaf to the quarrelsome, blind to 
the eoorner, and dumb to those mis
chievously inquisitive.

We should do everything we can for 
others, if only to dissipate the thought 
of what they omit to do for us.

. Instruction dees not prevent waste of 
time, or mistakes ; and mistakes them
selves are often the best teachers.

One act of kindness will have more 
influence on the spirits than all the soft 
water baths that were ever invented.

Nothing makes the world seem so 
spacious as to have friends at a distance. 
They make the latitudes and longitudes.

ary Consumption, Sick Headache, New potency (caused by excesses of any kit 
■enUnm weakness, and all diseases that I

.low as a sequence of Self-Abuse, as lose of 
ergy, loss of memory, ur Iversai Usait* 
pain In Ike back, dimness of vision, prêt 
lure aid age, and many other dlseesee tl 
lead to Insanity or consumption and a pees 
tore grave.

Send for circulars with testimonials free 
mall. The 1W VltieMAg*» Is ibid et $1 | 
box, or six boxes for $5, by all druggists, 
will be sent tree my i

Godérich Branch,a new leaf antil spring,' said wy VUUIUUI[HIUllt DIVA ucauuvuo,

voua Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the human 
system. Phoephatine is not a Medeotoe, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poieona. Opiates, 
Narcotics, and no Stimulppte, but simp) 
ly the Phoephatic and Oartrio Elements

t down ta’SBUh_______________
dted until the spring of a big dog

•What will you think of year beeatifal 
its twenty op thirty yean from now 1— 
at is the question, according to Mgr. 
■Pel It » certainly a hard one,

A. M. ROSS,’follow • Mnuuk
•Its. Drafts OB a 
Cities In Canada

Interest allowed on di
MXTn1Britain end the United States, bough

Advances to Farmers on Notes, with oneo
more endorsers, without mortgage.

securelyin our daily food. A receipt ofGODERICH BOILER WORKS, ÇÎT o6kn:is anficiont to oonvinoe. All Druggists 
sell it^ $1.00 par bottle. Lowpgif & 
Oo.£ritole agents for the Dominion, 
65 Front Street East Toronto.

oledo, Ohio
if a fellow has not one ne# as Oso. Rhthas,

Bole Agent tor Goderichaie lor the Ohrystal & BlackA eoientifio journal says that ‘a psysch
I people are always on the look 
'out for chances to Increase 
their earnings, and In time be 
.come wealthy ; those who do 
[no mprove their opportun

receive what » pneumat-a «——.hi.» — As the treats ot winter vanuh under 
the caloric influence of the sun’s ray», 
so does Bright’s Disease, Dropsy, stone 
to the Kidneys and Bladder, and InflamJ 
■nation of the Kidneys, leave the body 
upon the adininistmtion*of Dr. Van Bu 
ren’e Kidney Care. Sold by J. Wilson,

ie or spirit A ‘psysohic’
to reosife any kind

TO MILL MEN and SALqWBLL MENof food- l—but itles remain In poverty. We offfcr e glee 
chance to make money. We want men, wo
men, boys and girls to work for us In then 
own localities. Anyone can do tne work pro
perly from the first start. The business will 
pay more than ten times ordinary wages. Ex
pensive outfit furnished free. No one who ee- 
aagee fails to mnkcjnoney rapidly. A ou can 
gevote your whole Time to the work, or only 
your spare moments. Full thioi motion ana 
all that-IS nrtn.Fi.ry sent free. Address Svi* 
soncPC FortlatiA Vain».

when he-.recovers he should shoot the
who spells sick, ‘psyschic.1 New 1BOILKRB and SALT PANS manufae

A Beat os» judge declared the new stand
that very night hie

All (kinds of Repairing executed .under the 

personal supervision of the Proprietors who
than usual and her pa John R. Vert, Hamilton, gays : “Mc

Gregor's Speedy Cure for Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion is cheap at fifty times the 
price asked for it. I am a commercial

ffet dele te as* a word.
hie bell
• young

to him and saked : ‘Say, can 0 metical Workmen.
r. o. Box m t:

$5C0.CC Reward,J?u^"*!reT“7tlii,*r ‘Yw’ wfr7;
tindM * ‘Han wnn pIip irnmn mw unfa ? Life does not count by years. Some 

suffer a lifetime in u day, sad eo grow 
old between the rising and setting of the 
sun.

A man without ambition is like dough 
without leaven to it to make it rise.

sharpen m;
We will pay the «Urn- reward f« t m ) case 
Liver Cumulant, 1»>>| epuiit. I L< ad ache. 
Indigestion, Venaltf i't on t r < « Mitci im w# 
canmif euro with \\ t>t'nX « « hit l.i\ t r Pill»,
when the direct inn* me htrieilt trii.pliid with. 
They are pm viy Vi getahle. mid in * « i fall to 
give sati»tu 
contninm;.
Druggist ri.
JOIlN'ivAJKST & CO.. “Tie Pill Make 
81 nml'Ffrlting frt. hast. Ton l to. Oft. I 
trial package «eut by limi prti’ftit' vi. rcc< 
of a 3 vent at amp.

‘Tour vita I
e and back-spring 
haf sometings to

get a mw
infini.

on py-
An old friend of Archbishop Whale- «ion. FiivarCoatid. j nr^ehoz< 

Pill#, ati> cent*. Hr tale by i 
.... Beware of tounh-i fella ai d Jmit 
Tluf gvnuinv n*anufi.ctuiw* cnly 1

ley, who was with him at Oxford, went, 
after many yuan absence, te visit him 
at the palace, to Dublin. On entering 
the grounds he «spied an old man dig
ging despite a pitiless storm of sleet 'I 
shall venture to rebuke the Archbisphop 
for this,' mid the visitor to himeel ; ‘he

very clean and trim : but except making 
appearance in certain evening parties, 
half an hour to each, perhaps hardly 
knew what he wee doing.

Farm and Garden.
Hone will lay ss well when nut in 

company of the male as when they arc 
kept together. If eggs are not desired
for hatching it is an advantage to keep orcarryn

weeks. Try a 25 
Bfcvnaa. druggist.

Health is Wealt
For any Testimonials recommending 
«Gregor’s Speedy Cure for Dyspepsia,

Indigestion, Costiveness, Headache,etc., 
that are not genuine ; none of which are 
From persona in the States or thousands 
of miles away, but from persona in and 
around Hamilton, Ont. We give trial 
bottles free of coat, ao that yen cannot 
bedeceived by purchasing a worthies» ar
ticle, but know its value before baying. 
Trial bottles and testimonial» given free 
at G, Rhynaa’ drug store. a

Hrum's FI eM (lightning.
Cures Toothache and Neuralgia a nick as 
flash, relieves any pain instantly, the 
cheapest and quickest application known. 
Why suffer with Tv.ghschs, Neuralgia 
Headache, Rheumatism, Lumbago, Scia
tica, Sore Throat o' Acute Paine of any 
kind when you can go to Geo. Rhynas’ 
drug store and get » perfect and instan
taneous cure for 25 cents. Ask for 
Kram’a Fluid Lightning. b

when the part was reached where the 
waa about to be burned to death at the 
■take, the poor little fellow could not 
contain himeeM any longer, bat sobbing- 
ly clntehed hie parent’s arm, and, with 
big team tanning down his plump little 
cheeks, cried ‘But, pe—papa, wh—e 
were the police T ;

A gentlemen, eriehing to obtain board 
for hie wife and family in the country, 
waa directed to a neat-looking farmhouse 
kept by an old farmer and hie wife. A 

i him that the, 
‘But now as to 
'Waal,' drawled

weather, and perhaps better titan in the 
spring, when time preeeee more. In 
cutting off leifce limbs, the out should be 
covered with «commun paint to preserve 
it from water. v . y .

A frost-proof vegetable house is de 
scribed as made with walk 16 inches 
thick, double boarded, the space between 
the boards being filled -with sawdust. 
The ceiling ie kleo boarded, .with about 
IB inches of sawdust between the boards

According to Prof. Sheldon, of Buy-

ALLAN LINE
ROYAL M|AIL STEAMSHIPS

LIVERPOOL-LONDONDEBRY -GLASGOW

Every Thursday From Portland.

Every Saturday tram Halifax
ipermaierrlusH. MU 
e brain, selPaliiier 
MIX will cure M ere I

land, cheese factories have not made 
themselves a howling enow ss over then. 
A few creameries have made ont to 
struggle along, but it is evident the Eng
lish farmer does not take kindly to 
them.

Mulching » fully as beneficial for rasp 
berries and blackberries as for straw
berries, yet few seem to think eo. If 
the mulching Consists of good stable 
manure the esnee will make an excellent 
growth, and the crop of fruit be greatly 
improved in ties and quality.

The eggs for hatching at this season 
should he collected often. Extreme cold 
is very injurious to them, and many a 
failure to hatch may be traced to neglect 
in this respect. When the breeds are 
off the nests the hens should have warm 
locations in the sunlight

Cover tho floor near the rat hole with 
a layer of caustic potassa. When the 
rate walk on this k makes their feet 
•ore ; these they lick with their tongues 
which make their mouth tone, and the 
result is that they than the locality net 
alone, but they appear to tell all the rata 
in the neighborhood about it, and even
tually the home is entirely abandoned 
by them.

A Massachusetts gardener plows veiy 
deep for aeperagae, manures plentifully, 
and plants in farrows eight toebee deep, 
gradually filling op level as the plante 
grow. Rows should be four feet apart, 
and plants from 19-to SO inches. Thick 
setting brings in a full oropgooner, but 
thinner setting gives quite as good re
sults in the long run. A bed is in per
fection from 8 to IS yearn old. The 
fourth year’s growth will be of foil 
market size, but the third will give a 
medium crop of medium sized stalks. 
An old bed is hard to kill, but constant 
and late catting up to A agir» with sub
séquent cultivation, will do it.

Thk Shohtmt Sax Routs to and Fboii

ENGLAND
SPEED, COMFORT AND SAFETY 

UNSURPASSED.

place would «ait
the toms? he
the farmer, ‘you have six children T 
‘Yea, sir.' The eld man reflected a tew 
momenta and then resumed : — ‘Last 
year I took children at half-price. Do 
you mw them n’er trees and berry bush 
eat Waal, that year I will charge full 
price for the young ’one, and throw in 
your wife and youraelf for nothin’.’

A Cbubch Deacon's SraecH.—Upon 
a recant oecaatee, not far from Pdeley, 
a worthy deacon bad bee» selected to 
I n wen! a robe do the minister. The 
church waa crowded, and the recipient 
stood at the footed the pulpit surround
ed by the rnembem of h» family. Amid 
braefhlaae silence the committee entered 
and marched up the aisle, headed by 
tbedaaeon bearing the gift in hie ex
tended arma. On reaching the pulpit a 
stand was made, hat never a word came 
from the deacon, dew* whose brow the 
peemdration rolled in great drops He 
waamadase, bet* touch from one of 
the committee brought him back to 
something like a realizing sense of hit 
petition, and he etammereH ont, ae he 
handed the robe to the minister—‘Mr.

pel«l on mrl|i «I pi lee,
cctvMt ty us for ad

I Py tifrr Ann n >Jrm en Is.
« > TMNGS-M.X •!. r tVK

LONDONDERRY A LIVERPOOL
8A11MATIAN. from I'oktlanin Nov. 28th, 

IIA UK AX. Iloc. lit.
SAUIXXIAN, irnni VoHTLAXr, Hoc. Mb, 

HALIFAX. Doc. Rlh.
CIHCASSIAN. from Portland, Deo. 13th, 

HALIFAX. Doe. lAlh.
POLYNESIAN. from Poiitland, Dor. 20tlu 

HALIFAX, dec. 22ml. *
PARISIAN, from Portland, Doc. 27th. 

HALIFAX. Doc. Wh.
VKIVvIAN. from Portland, Jan. 3rd, 

HALIFAX. Jan. Sib.
SAUMATI^f, from Portland, Jan. 101 h. 

HALIFAX. Jan. Uth.
SARDINIAN, from Portland. Jan. 17th. 

HALIFAX, Jan. 19th.

V va-engerv wishing to embark at Pori !nt><1 
«•Ml leave Goderich, on Tuesdays, at If oVbmk.

Tho last train via Halifax with the Malls 
aiv' Passemri rs leaves Goderich every Wed- 
iv-dnv, et 1- o’clock.

Peer ild certificate issued at greatly reduced 
rates to versons wishing to bring I heir friends 
out from tho Old Country.

For ‘I leketa and all information, apply to 
II. ARMSTRONG.

- Ticket Agent.
Goderich.

Goderich. Nov. tfad. 1883.

treelinenl doer not rlibel a 
Issued only hy JAM KM WH 
I red agent for Godrrlrh, On 
A CO., sole vruiTietors. ToiThe beet blood purifier and system re

gulator ever placed within the reach of 
suffering humanity, truly ie Electric Bit
ters. Inactivity of the Liver, Bilionenee 
Jaundice, Constipation, Weak Kidneys, 
ur any disease of the urinary organs, or 
whoever requires an appetizer, tonic ur 
mild stimulant, will always find Electric 
Bitters the best and only cqrtain cure 
known. They set surely and quickly, 
every bottle guaranteed to give entire 
satisfaction or money refnndeo. Sold at 
fifty cento a bottle by J. Wilson. [4]

A Life Saving Pressai.
Mr. M.kE. Allison. Hutchinson, Kan , 

saved histfe by a simple Trial Bottle .>i 
Dr. KinJjs New Discovery, for Con- 
aumption/which caused him to procure 
a largo bottle, that completely cured him, 
when Doctors, change of climate and 
everything else had failed. Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Severe Coughs, 
and all Throat and Lung diseases, it ie 
guaranteed to cure. Trial Buttles at J. 
Wilson’» drug store. large size 61. (1);

MATTS
WORM POWDERSA hat finisher in one of the hat factor

ies here applied for a pension, and in hii 
application stated that on account of 
disease contracted to the army he could 
not do more tkan half work.

One day there appeared in hia shop a 
long, lank intiridual in a long, lank 
Ulster, who took an interest in hat-mak
ing. He was especially pleased with the 
finishing. He came around to where 
our friend was at work, sad after watch
ing his motions a moment, said :—

‘Ate you new at the business !’
‘New I What makes you think I’m 

new T hastily asked our friend.
‘Nothing,’ said our long, lank man 

pleasantly, ‘only that I thought you 
didn’t work as fast aa the others.’

‘Fait aa the others T gasped our 
friend. ‘I bet |6,’ he added with a 
spirit, ‘that I can finish more hats than 
any other man in the shop.’

A few days later the rapid hat finisher, 
received word that his application for a 
pension had been refused.

The long, lank man in the long lank 
ulater was a detective in the employ of 
the pension bureau.

Are pluainnt to take. Contain their
Purgative. la a safe, sore, and ellt

Broon, here’s the goon.

It you suffer from pain to the region of 
» ahonldern, headache, irregular bow-

Inot. life is «weep II y ly.
Il 11E® (gland dare before you ill 
W 11 m I something mighty end sub 
”1 uleM I lime leave behind to conquer ’ * E time. 888 • week in your own

town. 8» outfit tree. No risk. Everything 
new. Capital not required. We will furnish 
von everything. Mauy are making fortune. 
Ladles make as much es men. and beys and 
girls make great pay. Reader, if you want 
business at which you can make great pay all 
the time, write for particulars to H. Hallbtt 
A Co. Portias Mal

ui.iwro. sick stomach, variable 
te, bad taateto the mouth and 
ooroptexioo, year liver and biliary 

i are seriously affected, and Bur- 
Blood Bittern is the prompt and

•MI
certain remedy.

Saaoumio Potatoes roe Planting. 
—First class potato growers my that cut
ting the potato intended for planting, 
-allowing two eym to each piece, some 
two or three weeks before planting, and 
spreading out upon a lark barn floor or 
•ny similar floor where they will hsve a 
«tew to sprout from one to two inches 
will add to their aarliasse to maturing 
same two weeks. They should be moist
ened two or three times a week moder
ately, with rather warm water. In plant- 
toff out they should be Hoovered with not 
over two it ohm of soil. If a moderate 
quality of very early potatoes it desired 
the potatoes can be cut ae euggmted and 
planted to hotbeds with a vary slight 
covering of Mill, and planted out ae re-

WILL CURB OR RELIEVE
CtUOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, — DROPSY, 
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING
JAUNDICE. OF THE HE
i: HYSI PELAS, ACIDITY OF
ULT SHE UK, 1THE STOK
HEARTBURN, DRi NESS
HEADACHE, OF THE S
And every species of «Haïsse arising

$1000 FORFEIT
O i û Having the utmost confidence In Its super 

lorlty over all others, and after thousands of 
tests of the most complicated and severe» 
cases we could find, we feel justified In oAct
ing to forfeit One Thousand Dollars for any 
case of coughs, cold*, sore throat, influons» 
hoarseness, bronchitis, consumption In its 
early stages, whooping cough, and all disease» 
of the throat and lungs, except asthma, for 
which we only claim relief, that we can’t cure 
with West’s Cough Syrup, when taken accord 
lng to directions. Sample bottles, 26 and 60 
cents; large bottles one dollar. Genuine 
wrappers only in blue. Sold by all druggists, 
or sent by express on receipt of price. JOHN 
C. WESt * CO., 81 and S3 King street East, 
Toronto. Ont. Sold at JAB. WILSON’S Drug 
Store Goderich 1916-

T« I1LBURN & a, Prs^mok

Two boys eating their dinner, one mid, 
I would rather have something other then 
this. The other mid, This ie better than 
nothing.

Well Rewarded.
A liberal reward will be paid to any 

party who will produce a case of Liver,

ly really Vick’s Floral GuideFrom the many remarkable cor* etn to poeeem gtany < 
lieeopal virtues. Dr.wrought by using McGregor’

the experience of both himself and 
others, that the Eskimo are much ‘given
» JÎÏCZ

Indigestion,Cure for GENUINEof the Liver, and
from immense sale of it without any ad
vertising, w# have concluded to place it 
extensively uu the market, eo the* those 
who suffer may have a perfect cure. Go 
to O. Rhynas* drug store end get a trial 
bottle free, or the regular size at 60 mots 
andSL » ■

Winnipeg's general hoepàel ha« just 
been completed at aeoat of over $62,000, 
and is a magnificent structure.

Almost every pill oontelneealomel and 
other mineral compounds Dr. Carsons 
Stomach Bitten is purely vegetable and 
takes the plaae ,ef all other purgative* 
In large bottles at 60 cent, m

SINGER •Mirare exception 
of one wife i 
able, the men 
and the warns 
And, lastly,
“most truthful teUters 
“accurate observers.’’

Kidney or Stomach complaint that Elec
tric Bitters will not speedily care. Bring 
them along, it will coat yon nothing for 
the medicine if it fails to cure, and yon 
will be well rewarded for your trouble 
betides. All Blood diseases, Bilious
ness, Jaundice, Constipation, and gene
ral debility are quickly cored. Satisfac
tion guaranteed or money refunded

what is mere remark
beat the we*wn and

beat the children.
SEWING MACHINE.

well ae CHAS. PRETTY\
Having been appointed agent of the above 
machine, begsto solicit the tnmal public pat; 
renege, end will supply machines on liberal

ito called McGregor * Phi
will cure any sore,Carbolic Cerate.

eat, burn or brnieel .whs* »U other 
parutions fail. OallatG, Rhynas < 
store, sod get a prokhgu. 66 wots i

AGENT S5?i
Capital ree fired, 
cal. Quebec

Residence : Victoria street, near the M. E.
Church, Goderich.

Goderich, Dee. 0.1*8.
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GREAT BARGAINS /

P|

RIDLEYA At 11 Jui JEj ■
• • -W’, Sï

-OB'—

E PEOPLE’S STORE, GODERICH
IS NOW OFBNINO OUT

A LARGE STOCK. OF NEW GOODS,
-OOMPKX8INO-

Ready-Made Clothing, Hats and Caps,
-JL2STD-

A FULL LINE OF STAPLE DRY GOODS,
Which he is prepared to sell Cheaper than the Cheapest for CASH. Good Value Given in Every Line.

------------------------------------------ ----------- o-------------------------------------------!--------

THE 8UBSOEIBEB IS ALSO OLBA-MTTO OFF

THE BEENDEB OF E WINTER STOCK AT IAÏÏ DISCOUNT PIES.
OVERCOATS previously sold for $6, $8 and $10, can now be had for $4, $6 and $8 respectively.

SUITING CLOTHS, which ranged from 65c. to $1, have been reduced to from 50c. to 80c., and other 
goods in proportion. Call and inspect the Goods and Prices whether you buy or not.

IF YOU WANT BARGAINS CALL AT “THE PEOPLE’S STORE."*
Goderich, Feb. 21,1884. W . ZBZ. 3RXIDTi Hi 3 Comer of Kingston-st. and the Square.

Aulronu.
The Pieebyteriani purpose holding a 

tea-meeting shortly.
Robert Stalker has purchased the lot 

on .which the old school stands, and is 
building a dwelling thereon. «■

The Good Templars intend holding an 
open meeting in their hall on Friday 
evening of next week Mr. Thos. Mc- 
Gillicuddy of The Signal, will deliver 
an address. An interesting programme 
of music, etc., has also been prepared 

Several of our Foresters attended the 
supper given by the Blytli Court 
Wednesday evening.

Samuel Scott has neen threshing clover 
seed part ot this week and nearly all of 
last

Porter’s HUL
A big turnout is- expected at the tea- 

meeting to-night.
On Thursday evening, the 14th inst., 

(Valentine’s day) there was a large gath
ering of young folks to plan for the pro
posed tea-meeting. A genial bachelor 
from Panlop was installed as chairman, 
and he was privileged to see some of the 
missives received that day by the fair 
ones of the Hill. The richest feature of 
the affair was the receipt of a valentine 
representing a patent cradle, which fell 
to the lot of a prominent 1< cal bachelor. 
He wu told to consult the magic cup 
for directiot.a as to future needs, and 
the merry party joked him about the 
coming “harvest ”

Paramount.

One of the most interesting entertain
ment# we have had the pleasure of at- 
anding in this vicinity for sometime,
' * "the one held in the union school 

on Thursday evening last, under 
spices of the Farmers’ Wreath 

• iGranee \ The chair was ably filled by 
Mr. TayloX’ maeter ol the Order. The 

v-first order ol\the evening was the refresh- 
ment* sérvedvP the ladle* in an ex- 

- cellent style, \rhich, ,dld ,vfery ^uch 
credit to the wiveX ™d daughters of the 
farmers in this neighborhood. After 
every one had done .
Mes the following pn*X1I!une vas gone 
through with :-Chairmw.\’,»Pe®ch- fol
lowed by singing from theeu\°Jr >.a rec1,; 
talion entitled “The Soige ef ?ow> 
by Bella Reid ; quartette, “DbWX

Dunlop.

John Shaw visited the Forest City on 
business last week.

There was a considerable influx of mail 
matter at the post office last week, as 
valentines were numerous. The recipi
ents were merry over their missives.

8. B. Williams and B. K. Allen visited 
the bright little spot known as Porter s 
Hill last week. [They say that the for
mer left a big corner of his heart behind 
him on the 14th. Score one fur the 
Portera Hill maidens.j

Slyti.

Tire Review paid its valedictory to 
-"fBlyth last Friday. It has now gone to 

Wingham, and will in future be known 
as the Wingham Vidette. Blytli is now 
without a paper.

M. B. Mallory left town <>:i Monday 
to attend a session of the A. O. U. W. at 
Guelph. He is a delegate of the Blyth 
branch of that order.

F. Metcalfe attended a session of the 
Royal Templars of Temperance at Ham
ilton last week. He reports times in the 
city as being dull.

THE WORLD OVER.

sek. and

Leebum,
John Chisholm and James Foley, with 

a cargo of prscious freight, enjoyed*» 
pleasant drive to Henry "Young’s, Gode-

lio reception at Kingston last wee1 
presented with a purse of $800.

The petitiou against the return 
J. Gould, M. PP. (• r North Ontam 
been dismissed,

American oacon imported into France 
is to be subject to official inspection at 
ports ot entry.

A Philadelphia ’fitjn w*4 flnod 3100 
tor publishing an advertisement similar 
to a postage stamp.

A convention has been called to meet 
at Winnipeg on March 5, to consider 
Provincial grievaiwew >

There is intenseappointment in the 
North-West the failure of the mis
sion of. the PneViHgvi f (fele_-a• es-te-Ut) 
tiwâ. 'ViggJc

The vote in Be'anisville on the Ontario 
Temperaime Act resulted in the defeat of 
the prohibition by-law by a majority of 
four. ----

A Mrs. Mottashe.l, of Hamilton, was 
poisoned by wiping her face with a hand 
kerchief upon which tat poison had been 
spilled.

A royal commission lias been appoint 
ed to enquire into the condition of the 
dwellings of the poor in the United 
Kingdom.

W. J. Dawson, of Clinton, defeated 
Sandford Mills, of Guelph, in a tire-milerich ;town.hin, where, "with friend, al- .T.taTth » T V.? I 

ready assembled, a happy time was .pent t ® ‘i '“V”" Pi*0® MP“d*7 m*ht' 
in a social hop. 1 Tlme. minutes, 49 seconds.

John Linklater is now drawing the 
stone for the foundation of the new fcSfn 
he intends building during the suiymer.

* byj
' the Farm, Boy» ; reading frotW X „
.• Richards ; song, “Let the Angeh1 jitvX “J 
VUraie Murdoch and Edith McLellW\’

Jaf

Andrew MoLellan ; singing' 
solo by Alla Murdoch, “Tli 

'a Boy,” followed by a speech by’ 
&Td. G. - ba» solo,
«•The Ivy Green,” by ®**doch ’
speech by J. McKenzie 

; «Send the MeSeage to fttfc-fiW 
” by Harry Horton and

tion by Mag;ie Mcl------- „
| eherus. “Only “forking M*** Child 

npany ; epw-ch by D. Agnew , the 
GipeyCoii ,tVs by J- W. H«Wl»nd 
A time MoLellan ; solo, The Mud 
OaMn.” by J W. HiUyard After the 
tunal votes of thank» the meeting was 

"brought to close by eiugmg *S“Î“ 
Home,’" ty ’ cbo >. .Ml rtarted for
their hum » fee i..x '• hearts that

1 they had s ent a gooii time. (

ip fathers have flung the 
mantle of pound-keeper over thé should
ers of James Linklater for 1884,"and the 
trying functions of path master falls to 
the lot of James and John Horton. Tlie 
latter is also mustered amongst the fence- 
viewers.

S. B. Williams, of Dunlop, attended 
the S. S. convention at Clinton as repre
sentative of the Presbyterian S. S of 
this place, and gives a pleasing account 
of ita workings.

W. Stirling visited friends at Porter's 
Hill last week.

Triplets.—Ourcotem. Dunlop should

Elias Long, formerly a resident of 
Freeport, Ill., his been lynched in Colo
rado. He pretended to be a physician 
and prescribed medicine which killed q 
man.

Richard McKee, of the 12th con. of 
McKillnp, recently sold a very fine 
. "iroughbred Durham bull calf to R. 
Johnston, Ease Wawanosh, for the sum 
of $109.

Mrs. Angélique Comlan died at Cape 
Belli, N. B., on the 6th inst., at the age 
of 105 years, une month and six days. 
She was undoubtedly the oldest inhabi
tant of the Maritime Provinces.

Enthusiastic Scott Act meetings were 
hold in East Zorra on Friday night, and 
at Norwich on Monday night, at both of 

stop blowing about lamb«.'A”ëwe'bel™ù‘ I fw**ich al1 P"“ent unanimously pledged 
ing to D.W. McManus,of Lekev.ew farm" I 1“ ‘"PP ® Act"
gave birth to three lambs on the 14th ,® Toronto News (Independent) 
instant, end all are thriving. Our farm- "" " “" "1"
era can always get a better figure for 
sheep from the butchers than can our 

ilounlop cousins, any day of the week, 
e noticed the cheerful countenance 

c£jQit\n McAllister, who is visiting the 
cldlfbl66\aftera aojoum of several years 
in lhe'\fdX,erine Srate.

Colt Agnew, 10th con.
Of East WatftoWb recently sold his 
magnificent’ htittVY ^Praught colt to Mr. 
Joseph Bilj'of.Blll^anon, for United 
States market) fot'thU’myn of S300. He 
Was one of Wè" bôét’fMt» raised in the 
county. He W*e sired by "l^nk of Scot
land, was rising'Byenrs oW-relr. Agnew 
has two other aû”»*\equally

remising, ono a epfihit •**“ *** \her a 
■" colt

•peaking on the exodus question says : 
“Any man who has travelled mficCon 
the great railway lines, and kept iris eyes 
and ears open, knows that there is an 
exodus."

Long Island City. Feb. 18.—The 
negro, Rugg, who escaped last evening, 
was confined in a cell at the odqrt house 
here. He feigned illness and ae the jail
or was preparing hie medicine he sprang 
upon him, clutched him hy the throat, 
and after a desperate struggle reached

Mr. Thomas Ballantyne, M.PP., of 
Stratford, and Prof. J. B. Harris, the 
well-known cheese mani leave for Scot- 
land in a couple of wekks. The latter 
goes in the capacity of instructor in the 
Scottish dairies

The fine of two hundred dollars recent
ly imposed on n Methodist minister 
Halifax, N.S., for performing the mar
riage ceremony in the absence of the re
quisite license, was yesterday paid to the 
prosecuting attorney.

On Thursday of last week Alex. Craw 
f>rd, jr., had the misfortune to badly 
cut li's foot while working in the woods 
north of Gorriu. lie will be laid up by 
tlie accident, although the wound is not 
considered a dangerous one.

Sir Stali’-.til Nurthcote s eon and other 
members of the National Conservative 
Uni ,n tin eaten secession on account of 
L o il Randolph Churchill’s election ae 
president, thus indicating his succession 
to the leadership of the Conservative 
party.

His Excellency the Governor-General, 
in acknowledging his thanks to tlie 
Mayor and citizens of Montreal for the 
Hospitable reception accorded him and 
Lady Lansdowue ou their visit to the 
carnival, generously sent a cheque for 
five hundred dollars for the poor of the 
city.

On Monday morning a colored man 
named John Ronald v as struck by the 
engine of No. 8 express coining east at 
Puce Bridge, near Chatham. The un
fortunate man was hurled from the struc
ture upon the solid ice below, a distance 
of twenty-five feet, and etrikwg upon his 
head was instantly killed.

G. H. M. Johnson, a distinguished 
and highly respected Mohawk Chief, 
died at his residence, Chiefewoud, near 
Onondaga, last evening. Deceased was 
a recognized leader in all things pertain 
ing to the wetfgrp of the Six Nation In
dians, and his council will be greatly 
missed by them. He was 68 ye ira of 
age.

_ The Brantford Council on Monday 
night resolved to accept the munificent 
oifer of Mr. J. H. Stratford to present 
the corporation with a hospital building 
and grounds. The cost of the site ahd 
buildings, which wi 1 be completely 
equipped with every modern appliance 
for the comfort of invalids, is estimated 
at $18,000.

The will of Col. Hunt, a millionaire 
lumberman, of Roscommon Oo., Mich., 
has disclosed that he had bequeathed 
$5,000 to Caroline Brown, mother of 
"Artemus Ward, and similar amounts to 
Eli Perkins and Joah Billings, Hunt 
waa a lover of humor, and owned an ex
tensive library made up mainly of humor
ous literature.

Mrs. Korom Larson, 
poisoning John Guild, wi 
ef morder in the first det 
gon, Mich. Her husband 
the aims oharge. Guild i

charged with 
> found guilty 
;reest Muake- 
awaits trial on 

sixt)

the corridor. Here ex-Meÿor De Beve- Thursda
Us, who is serving a sentence for em
bezzlement, struck Rugg with a club, 
and blood poured from a wound in hi» 
forehead. The negro, however, ran up
stairs to the grand jury room, and 
•prang through the dpeed window. He 
fell twenty feet to the ground, and has 
not been seen since.

Kitty Gilmour, daughter of a Warren, 
O., physician, died Monday after a short 
illness. The body was placed in a vault

morning. In the afternoon
undertaker noticed evidences of

the glass of Misa Gilmour’s 
tie body-Was removed and- ef-

/

the
breath on
coffin. The ______________________
forts made to restore the body, but with 
out success. The face is flushed and the 
limbs limp.-(letter)—The body was ex
amined by three phyticia 
dead and replaced in the

arge. Guild was sixty years 
of age and deeded a farm to Mrs. Larson 
on condition that she should furnish him 
a home during fifc. He died suddenly 
on August 1st, and» poet marten disclos
ed death by a duke of “Rough on Rats. "’ 
The crime was imputed to the Larsons.

In a recent lecture Mr. Walker, M.D. 
claimed that the bicyele waa one of the 
most wonderful inventions of modern 
times. It waa a great temiitranee 
former, because it was impossible 
for a man to ride hit bicycle, if he 
waa otherwise than aober. It waa a 
great educational reformer, because it 
enabled persons to go from one end of 
the country to the other in a fort High 
at little expense, and spend their holi
days In a reasonable and rational man 
ner

The Pmbyterian Record's Winnipeg 
correspondent writes that the farmers 
I irievances are becoming formidable 

It affects, directly, our missionaries 
Whatever interested parties may say, it 
is net political. In Turtle Mountain 
district—a large region- -many of the 
people have said to us—*We would wil
lingly contribute for church purposes but 
we have not a dollar.’ The farmers al
lege that their grievances arise from such 
causes at these Land Policy mistakes, 
by which «peculators get the advantage 
of actual settlers'". (2) Excessive duty 
on implements : (3) Millers' griev
ances— complaints th t certain parties 
have a monopoly of tl » grain market. ”

Cairo, Feb. 18.—El dahdi has delay
ed the circumcision of his son ■ Ml it 
can be performed in tl i palace uc Khar
toum. From fear of a saasins El louhdi 
has surrounded himsel with life guards. 
Visitors sre permitted o approach only 
on all fours, and even hen must remain 
at considerable distano Christian mis
sionaries, comprising lix nuns, two 
priests and a layman an in a most de- 

lorable position. Ano her priest and a 
tyinan have become mt sol mans. They 

receive monthly stipen/and dwell apart 
from the Christiana. The latter live in 
straw hutpoutaide the town and are des
titute otf, foci, clot rang and money. 
Their negro novices, tpv# been enrolled
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New Clover Seed
TIMOTHY SEED,
SEED WHEAT,
SEED PEAS,
OATS AND BARLEY, 
BUCKWHEAT,
FLAX SEED,
GROUND OIL CAKE,
AND ALL KINDS OF

MANGOLD * TURNIP SEED
TOGETHER WITH

GARDEN SEEDS OF EVERY 
VARIETY,

FOR SALE AT

SAMUEL SLOA
q£ TT—.rtli
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